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Comintern Urges Whole Party
To Keep Tim Daily Worker

“The whole party must recognize the great
importance of The DAILY WORKER. Not
only must the paper be made secure financially,
but it must be put on a higher ideological level.”
—From the Theses of the Seventh Enlarged
Executive of the Communist International.

Recognition of the importance of Hie DAILY
iWORKER for the revolutionary workers’ move-
ment in this country can best be expressed at the
present moment when The DAILY WORKER is
fighting for its future by support of the Keep the
Daily Worker Fund.

The Executive Committee of the Communist
International has well said that it is the duty of the
whole party to make The DAILY WORKER finan-
cially secure. In the present campaign for the
$50,000 Keep the Daily Worker Fund only a little
more than half of the party has responded to the
needs of The DAILY WORKER.

In some of the districts of the party only a
little over a third of the party members have made
their contributions to the Keep the Daily Worker
Fund.

To win the fight for The DAILY WORKER
our paper must have the support of the whole
party.

Those party members who have done their part
to keep The DAILY WORKER for the revolution-
ary movement should answer the call of the Com-
munist International to make The DAILY WORK-
ER financially secure by sending in their contribu-
tions to the Keep the Daily Worker Fund immedi-
ately.

HOUSE TO INVESTIGATE
TALE OF ‘JAPANESE WAR
SCARE' IN DOHENY TRIAL

WASHINGTON, Dec. 29. — The
house has decided to inquire into
the now famous “Japanese war
scare” report of 1921 which figured
so prominently In the recent Fall-
Doheny case, It is learned.

Secretary of the Navy Wilbur, ac-
cording to a statement Issued by
Representative McClintlc, of Okla-
homa, has agreed to appear before
the house naval affairs committee
“in secret session” and submit to
questioning about the report.

Wilbur, however, refused to per-
mit the committee to inspect the
records bearing on the “war scare.”

COURT RUUNG
FAVORABLE TO

GRAFT CLIQUE
Restraint Order Given

N. Y. Corruptionists
(Special to The Dally Worker)

NEW YORK, Deo. 29.—Judge Crain
has sustained the plea of officers of
Local 3, International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers, charged with
wholesale graft and corruption, that
they be tried nowhere else and by no
other body except the local union. The
executive council of the international
Is restrained from trying the case.

The charge made by the attorney
for Vice-President Broach, represent-
ing the executive council, that the
local union was controlled by the al-
leged grafting officials and that a fair
trial was Impossible, was overruled.

Damning Affldavlta.
The affidavits on which the charges

against 17 officials of Local 3 are
based, are of such a nature as to leave
little doubt that they have been sys-
tematically soliciting bribes from con-
tractors for allowing construction to
be on a non-union basis,, levying black-
mail on members of the union, taking
bribes for allowing workers to join
the union and other violations of the
ethics and laws of International Broth-
erhood of Electrical Workers.

The court ruling makes it necessary
for the honest element which Is try-
ing to rid the union of corruptionists
to find other methods of carrying out
their program.

Judge Crain, in the opinion of those
making the charges, has greatly en-
couraged the continuation of the
corrupt practices of which the offi-
cials are accused.

ONE GANGSTER TOO BUSY
HUNTING ANOTHER TO BL
TAKEN ON MURDER CHARGE,
HARRISBURG, 111., Deo. 29.

Charles Birger, gang for
whom a murder warrant has been
issued but not served, has offered a
reward of SI,OOO for information as
to the whereabouts of hit arch en-
emy, Carl Shelton, another gang
leader.

“I have made a bet of SOOO with
a friend that I will find and kill
Shalton before midnight Friday,
New Year’s Eve, and I am willing
to give the reward to anyone whs
will help me win the bet,” Birger
said defiantly.

BRIANDWAXES
HOPEFUL THAT

PEACE IS NEAR
PARIS, Dec. 29.—A new era oj

peace dawning In Europe In 1927, Is
the prediction of Aristide Briand,
French foreign minister.

M. Briand, who has been working
for months towards a Franco-German
rapprochement, expressed the belief
that such a rapprochement would be
mude an actuality.

"I hope that 1927 will see further
development of the policy of Franco-
Gormnn rapprochement. I have been
bitterly criticized and vilified, satir-
ized and lashed violently by newspa-
pers because of this policy. A large
PHrt of the French press reproaches
me for the so-called Locarno policies.
But that portion of the press Is
wrong. It Is not In tune with the
country and does not understand
French public opinion.

Christmas Gift Brings Death.
SAN FRANCISCO The Christ

mas tricycle of 4-year old Frank
Stevens was put to one aide today.
Riding his "bike” down a hill, the
hoy oolllded with an oU truck and was

to death.

JESSUP COAL
DIGGERS GIVE
BROPHYIO TOl

“Save the Union” Bloc
Goes Over

(Spaeial to The Dally Worker)
WILKES-BARRE, Pa„ Dec. 29—Re-

turns from a number of locals in Dis-
trict No. 1 show John Brophy leading
Lewis by big margins. Other “Save-
tbe-Unlon” candidates polled heavy
majorities over their opponents.

In Local Union 975, Jessup, Brophy
polled 715 and Lewis 73. Stevenson
polled 799 votes and Murray 10. Bren-
nan polled 717 votes and Kennedy 20.

In Local 176, Jessup, the three lead-
ing “Save the candidates poll-
ed 39 votes to 19 for their opponents.

• • •

PITTSBURGH. Dec. 29. Local,
Union 3366 gave Brophy 25 votes and
Lewis 17. Stevenson polled 26 votes,
Murray 18; Brennan 19, Kennedy 16.

* • •

DOWELL, Til., Doc. 29. Lewis
beat Brophy in this local union by
234 votes to 189.

Steamer Goes Aground.
PORTLAND, Ore,, The steamer

Newport, with fifty passengers aboard,
is aground in the Columbia River to-
day, opposite St. Helen’s Island. The
ship Is in no danger and will probably
be refloated today, the vessel’s officers
said.

By T. J. O'FLAHERTY.

THE United States government dis-
claims intention to intervene in

the Nicaraguan civil war. There is
nothing to Justify such a suspicion ac-
cording to the state department. Noth-
ing indeed, except the landing of ma-
rines and the orders of Admiral Lati-
mer that his men "neutralize” the
east and west coasts of the republic.
Which means imposing American
military rule on the entire country.
The latest reports from Nicaragua
are that the bayonet-propped puppet
of the United States, General Diaz, is
"on the run” and that the liberal revo-
lutionists are close on his heels. This
development is probably what prompt-
ed our state department to announce
that it would not continue to support
Diaz.

• •

THOSE announcements and promis-
es must not be taken without a

large pinch of salt. Diplomats who
tell the truth are candidates for pri-
vate life. A man in ordinary
life may be a decent fellow, beoomes
an outrageous liar the moment he is
given a post in the diplomatic service.
It Is quite probable that the Interests
that want to crush Mexico will con-
tinue the policy of the Coolldge ad-
ministration. If the state depart-
ment recedes a little from its present
policy U will be merely a maneuver
to gain time and await a more favor-
able opportunity.

• • »

TN a letter of greeting to President
■* Calles of Mexico, Coolidge wrote;
"I hope your exoellency will see In
the aviators' visit another evidence of
the earnest desire of the Unitod
States government and people to pro-
mote- good understanding and better
knowledge between the two govern-

‘•unents and peoples”
...At the

Vm« time the state department is
getting ready to break off diplomatic
relJktfcans with Mexico on January 1.
provided the American oil companies
Insist on this policy.

• • •

TJEIXMUM Is a small country and
■*“* the standard of living of its work-
ing class U very low. But no matter
how small or how poor a country may
be, there Is always room for a mil-
lionaire. Os course we are except-
ing the Soviet Union, where million-
aires are as popular as bill collectors
in Chicago. Captain Alfred Loeweu-
stetn of Belgium has had built for
himself an airplane with rich carpets
and hangings and comfortable arm-
chairs which can be removed and
beds substituted for night flying. This
luxurious air yacht will be tho best
equipped of Its kind in the world un-
til our millionaires beat him to It.

(Continued on page lit1

AMERICAN iS ONE
OF FOUR KILLED
BY LITHUANIANS

Murder of Quartet Is
But Beginning

One of the four members of the
Communist Party of Lithuania who
were shot by a firing squad for mem-

! bership in the party in the attempt
i of the new Lithuanian government to
! crush the proletariat movement there
was an American, dispatches from

i Lithuania relate. The American in
i the quartet was Charles Geidres, for-
merly a union printer in Philadelphia.

All Were Jailed.
Geidres and the other three Com-

I munists had been imprisoned several
| years ago by the former reactionary
| government of Lithuania. The suc-
! ceedlng socialist government released
them. But the recently established
fascist government lost no time la
putting them to death. The quartet
had been candidates for parliament on

ja labor party ticket, and this was the
reason for their first Imprisonment.

Part of Program.
The murder of the four workers ia

but a part of the program of the cler-
ical-fascist government towards exter-
minating the leaders In the working-
class movement In Lithuania.

An appeal has been made to all
workers In every country to come to
the aid of the Lithuanian workers to
prevent wholesale slaughter of the
class-conscious workers.

To Prevent U. 8. Loan.
In America the Lithuanian workers

are already starting a campaign to
prevent the United States government
giving the fascist government or
Lithuania a loan, for which negotia-
tions have been started. It ta seen
that proceeds from the proposed loan
will be used to finance a still more
bloody repression of trade unions and
labor political activity in that country.

SOVIET RULE IS
STRONGER AFTER
TRYINGJLDEALS
Chicherin Points Out

Russia’s Strength
(Special to The Daily Worker)

BERLIN, Dec. 29. The Soviet
Union, the Communist Party and the
Soviet State have met all the obsta-
cles thrust in their path by their ene-
mies and have come thru the teete
with greatly increased power, is the
declaration of George Chicherin. com-
missar of foreign affairs of the Soviet
Union, in an interview given a mem-
ber of the editorial staff of the Rote
Fahne, official organ of the Commu-
nist Party of Germany.

The interview follows:
“It I sum up the accomplishments

.of the last year, that passed since my
presence in Berlin, we can observe a
deep and thorn establishment of the
internal and external position of the
Soviet Union, the Communist Party
and the Soviet State.

Obstacles Large.
"The obstacles that wo had to over-

come wore very large. The ofTorts
of our enemies to bar the rood were
extremely strong. But we came out
of all these tests with Increased
power. This increase of power which
our party received thru the entire de-
feat of the internal oppositional ele-
ments is very great. The masses of
the party showed a solidarity and
unity that surpasses all expectations.

Party Is Solid.
“The party Is really built of solid

rock and all attempts to loosen it will
fall. After the masses of the party
showed their determination not to tol-
erate any light and the formation of

(Continued on page 3)

Why don’t you write M up? It may
p* IwOeresting tg oUmk worker*,

GEORGIA MOB WHIPS
LAWYER WHO ASSISTED
AT TRIAL OF OTHER MOB

ATLANTA, Dec. 29.—A reward of
SI,OOO waa offered by Governor Clif-
ford Walker for the arrest and corv
vlction of membere of a masked
mob who flogged Wilberly R. Brown,
an attorney, at Louisville, Ga., on
Christmas Eve.

The whipping of Brown followed
the aoqulttal of alleged members of
another mob, who were aceueed of
the irjurder of Willie Wlleon In an
attaok on hla home laet July. Brown
a eelatad In the preseeutloa.

'ME DAILY WORKER.
Entered at Second-class matter September 21, 1923, a: tbe Poet Offlce at Chicago. Illinois, under the Act of March 3. 187».

to divulge anything that was*
discussed at the conference, but
indicated that Coolidge is wor-
ried over the turn of affairs.

Kellogg Wants Action.
Kellogg, It is understood, Is de-

sirous of having the U. S. troops
march roughshod Into the liberal
forces’ camp and destroy the opposi-
tion to the Diaz government, the policy
that Wall Street Is urging.

Coolidge, altho having the same de-
sires, however, has his "political ear”
to the ground and is beginning to see
trouble ahead should that policy be
pursued. He Is continually insisting
that the U. S. “will not take sides,’’
and Is crowing that at every oppor-
tunity he gets. The victories of the
liberal forces and the practically cer-
tain fall of the Diaz government, how-
ever, are causing Coolidge to realize
that the U. S. will be “embarrassed"
if the Sacasa government is victorious
and as a result of the heralded policy

(Continued on page 2.)

ALL LATIN AMERICA JOINING IN
PROTEST AGAINST INVASION OF

NICARAGUA BY U. S. IMPERIALISM
Protests oi Latin, Central and South American nations against the

* nv**l°n °f Nicaragua by the United States marines are mounting.
El Universal, Mexico City, said editorially: '“This policy of ruth-

less Imperialism in Latin America, backed by bi te strength, befogged
: by hypsFCs

*’ falsehoods with which the Un. „d States attempts to
conceal Its purposes, Is destroying one of the rare Illusions that remained
to the world afte- the great war."

C Journal, Influential newspaper of Rio De Janlero, Brazil, has caus-
tically attacked the United States. The Intervention in Nicaragua la
"Impudent, daring and audacloue,” said the newspaper. It declared that
the United States people would not stand for such a brazen act and that
“influential newspapers in the United States and congressional protests
would check it.”

La Naclon, Chilean newspaper, as quoted the preceding day, declared
that the Intervention “contradicts the principle of self-determination of
weak states Insistently sustained by the United States in the past. The
intervention was not necessary to protect life and property and la a de-liberate support of a government whose legality is as questionable as theone it is opposing in civil war.”

STRUGGLE IN
CHINA SWINGS
TOWARD NORTH

Peking Crumbling as
Canton Strengthens
NOTE: The following Is another

dispatch front the Bureau of Inform-
ation of the Department of Foreign
Affairs of the Canton revolutionary
government In China to The DAILY
WORKER in which direct informa-
tion Is given about the great events
now taking place in China. Thru
the establishment of direct commu-
nication with the South Chinese Re-
public'The DAILY WORKER is en-
abled to give accurate accounts of
developments In the Orient.

• * •

(Speclel to Tho Dally Worker)
CANTON, China, Nov. 20.—(8y

Mail.)—While the Nationalist forces
are devoting their major attention
to the consolidation of their posi-
tion in the newly acquired territory
brot under their control thru the
final defeat of Sun Chuan-fang'a
forces in Kiangsi province, observ-
ers of the Chinese politico-military
•cane are watching with profound
interest the developments in the
North and Northwest.
These may be catalogued under two 1

heads: (1) the movements of thu
Kuominchun forces, now reorganized
as part of the Nationalist forces un-
der Feng Yu-hsiang; and (2) the po-
litical developments at Poking.

Kuominchun Move East.
The Kuominchun reorganized under

Feng Yu-Hslang are controlling. They
are moving eust and southward.
While reports received here are not
very full, there Is much reason to be-
lieve that Yen Hsl-shan, the military
governor of Shansi province, bus
made an arrangement under which he

AOOWJUkM 0* fege ||
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Washington Weakening
Under Demand to Order
Forces from 'tdJcgrpgua

(Special to Tha Dally Worker) •’>%>,
™

XlSar*'**'
WASHINGTON, Doc. 29.—Demands that the United States withdraw its troops from

and cease its flagrant attempt to make that country n victim of Wall Street imperialism are
their effect on the Washington government.

A break between Coolidge and Secretary Kellogg, his secretary of state, over the Nicaraguan situs
tion is imminent, it is indicated here, with Coolidge reported to be weakening ’because of the wave of
criticism that is sweeping the entire American hemisphere against the invasion of the Nicaraguan
republic.

A iiasty White House conference wns held to which Coolidge called Kellogg. Secretary of the
Navy Wilbur and Secretary of War Davis to discuss developments in Nicaragua. Participants refused

Why Do Enemies ol Labor
Support the Union Wreckers?

The drive against unionism which strikes and wins
strikes, now centering in the New York section of the needle
trades, is based upon three premises:

1. To strike is treason to the labor movement.
2. To win a strike is double-dyed treason.
3. To treat the bosses as enemies of the labor move-

ment before, during and after a strike is un-American and
criminal.

There is no other explanation for the fact that in three
unions which have struck and won, the concentrated fury
of the bosses, socialist bureaucracy, and trade union official-
dom has been let loose upon the leadership and membership
in the Furriers, the International Ladies' Garment Work-
ers, and the United Textile Workers in Passaic.

In Passaic “co-operative” attempts have been made t
blacklist workers in the Botany mills under the assumptiot
that they were sympathetic to the left wing and to the Com-
munists who organized the union.

Ten workers were denied employment the other day
contrary to the agreement between the union and the Botany
mills, including one girl who had been an organizer. When
informed that this was in violation of the agreement, Mrs.
Jennings, head of the employment department of the Botany,
said to the committee:

“WHY, NO, MR. McMAHON AND MR. S‘i
AGREED WITH Mg. JOHNSON THAT BOTANY «RHC
NOT RE-EMPLOY ANY KNOWN COMMUNIS

Vice-President Starr of the U. T. W. wasjpju
meeting and made no denial of the statement.

Vice-Presittent Woll of the AntaKicwtff Federati
bor has made a public attack on B#, Cold, manag
New York Furriers Joint Board, which also won i
and established the 40-hour week for the first timt
needle trades.

Expulsions ane now being carried out by a united
of the officialdom in the needle trades unions and A. F. o>
officialdom against the officers and members of the I. L. G.
W. Joint Board unions who also struck and established the
40-hour week which A. F. of L. officials merely talked about
at the Detroit convention.

The anthracite miners struck under the leadership of
John L. Lewis and LOST their strike. The A. F. of L. official-
dom and the bosses have no criticism to make of John L.
Lowis.

In the New York section of the Furriers' and Garment
Workers’ Unions and among the membership of the United
Textile Workers' Union in Passaic, and on the part of the
officials who have been regularly elected and are trusted by
the rank and file, there is no belief in the “worker-employer
co-operation" doctrine which is the stock-in-trade of those
who are leading the fight on the left wing and the Corrvmunists.

The conclusion is inescapable that the present drive In <
unions is only formally against the Communists but actually
against strikes as a method of obtaining workers’ demands.

Why, if the right wing is not co-operating with the capi-
talists to force the abandonment of ths strike weapon, is it
spending so much money in fighting officers and members of
unions who want to fight the bosses and have shown their
ability to do so?

Why is not the same energy and money put Into a cam-
paign to organize the automobile industry, the steel industry,
the meat packing industry and the textile industry outside of
Passaic?

Why is money being; spent like water to disrupt well-
organized unions and drive out of them their beet fighters?

Why do the capitalists, thru their prtose, openly tuptbrt
this drive on fighting unionism which gets results, if THEYBELIEVE ITS PURPOSE IS TO STRENGTHEN THE
TRADE UNIONS AND THE LABOR MOVEMENT IN
GENERAL?

Tell the American working class, you 100 per cent Amer-
ican labor leaders, in and out of the needle trades, why the
bosses and the boss press are behind you if you are fighting
them? -

The capitalist press denounces the left wing and Com-
munists.

The very tame workers whom you deceive into aiding
you now will kick you out as your own acts give an answer
to these questions which convict you of playing this hull'
rnma in the labor movement.

U. S. AMBASSADOR MAKES OFFICIAL
PROTEST AGAINST BERLIN REVUE

THAT WISE-CRACKS ON AMERICANS
BERLIN, Deo. 29.—American Ambassador Schurmen has fllad an off

protaat with ths German government against the Berlin revue, “Oh.
U. S. A." charging It Is offenslva to Amorlea and Americano.

The polloe tent agents to wttnass the performance and reported *

contained nothing offensive.
Several eklte In tha revue have aroused some orltlotem from a

residents harp-.



/ Kept Press Learns South An >rica
Flares Up Against Waft St. Rule;

Boycott Is Urged the Argentine
take notice at n

thp press in the LAited States is forced to

ulated by Wall StreetVbi antlim!>erlallat w»vi in South America, stim-
clally, in everv'eon * °St attaclt against Nicaragua. The press espe-

' struggle Os Nirar^ OUn below the Rio GraJde, valiantly supports the
The kept nre-

agalDSt the a3*r ession greeted from Washington.
Nicaragua bv an °tT ** l ° SUrprlsed at tll/e spontaneous support given
typified in the ,n

°

,

er Countries oPl'ressed fy Wall Street rule. This is

published under Z i
" **

Press Assails pJ *'***s*•s Ritter in Attack on U. S.;

JlkThe cable shout'’ licy Tow“
n

• ~“Uth America; Coal Boycott Is Urged.”

a* fol'ows- J be ot general interest and is republished in full. It is
i

riory of the refusal of the United
States to allow Argentine beef or al-
falfa seed to enter the country. Edi-
torial comment is that this is a pact
of the imperialistic scheme to refuse
to buy from Argentina against which
the government is allowing exporters
to foYm trusts whioh are vigorously
prosecuted if they try to operate at
home. The only suggested solution is
to find’ means to stop buying from
the United States.
* La Naclon declared that this is the
proper time to develop the coal re-
sources of Argentina and cease buy-
ing American coal. It suggests that
Chilean coal could be used in the
meantime. The smaller newspapers
are using the most violent language
toward the United States even pic-
turing the pan-American fight as
part of the imperialistic program
against South America.

At this crucial moment when the
United States needs a friendly voice
before the Argentina government and
people, Ambassador Peter A. Jay is
sadly, departing for home with hi3
daughter’s body. Hls departure is re-
gretted the more because he could
have presented the truth to the Ar-
gentine government even though It
never reached the populace.

JQ
41- <HN W. WHITE.

,
res, Argentine, Dec. 29.—

.v. » from Mars getting Iris first
earthly impressions from the Buenos
Aires newspapers would be convinced
that the one great evil in the world
today is the United States of America.

Two of the leading morning news-
papers devote nearly ten columns to
cable dispatches which picture the
United S ates as plunging ruthlessly
along its imperialistic path and tramp-
ing down the weaker republics.

The South American press associa-
tions are showing activity in cabling
from all parts of the world every quo-
tation or newspaper expression un-
favorable to the policy of the United
States.

Nicaragua Affair Stirs Press.
The intervention in Nicaragua is

accepted as an event that was to be
expected in the fixed program of
the United States eventually to annex
all of South America. The Brooklyn
Eagle’s criticism of the action of the
UaitAd States gets two columns on
page one, while other articles picture
Secretary of Stale Kellogg as deliber-
ately messing up the Tacna-Ariea set-
tlement.

A five-column headline carries the

Olson Retires, Hurling Graft Charges
in Bootleg Laxity at Local Officialdom;

o It’s “Political Smoke-ScreenSays Crowe
The booze business could not exist

without the protection of crooked of-
ficials,” Edwin A. Olson, retiring fed-
eral district attorney, declared in a
report of his four years’ activities,
transmitted to Attorney General Sar-
gent. )

" report fairly bristled with
al charges against local en-

it agencies whom he inferent-
accepting $30,000,000
:t” from booze, vice

sted MS annual budget
t this assisted nVWrr
declared wiihTprcper

ral authorities he could
30,000 establishments for

violations instead of the
the four-year period.

,ooze business could not exfet
iu w community without the protec-
tion of crooked officials, said Olson.
"I n»ve had occasion to study the boot-
legger aV_close range. I know the net-
work of hi# protection, from the gun-
men in theV<va^ey' clear up to the
hypocrites who sit in high places.”

Olson said the most effective weapon
in prohibition law enforcement was
local co-operation which would assure
the arrest of violators and the hailing
of them before local courts.

State’s Attorney Robert E. Crowe
caustically criticized Olson’s report.

"Olson’s knowledge of any graft,”
he said, "whether it be hundreds of
dollars or millions, should be present-
ed to the federal grand jury. It looks

-to me like> political smoke-screen for
V'tenrretiring from office.”

f WILL ROGERS DIRECTS
HIS SHAFTS OF HUMOR

ABAIKST WALL STREET
Will Rogers, U. S. humorist par

excellence, has Joined In the at-
tack on what he calls “Our Latest
War” In Nicaragua, Since becom-
ing mayor of Beverly Hills, Cali-
fornia, he i& taking his political du-
ties seriously by poking fun at
Wall Street’s latest aggression In

/ Ceot’-ad America. Since every im-
perialist war must have its “pay-
triotic” slogans, Will Rogers has
wired to a large number of capi-
talist newspapers, the following:

WILL ROGERS, RECRUITER,
OFFERS NEW “WAR SLOGANS”

Beverly Hills, Cal,, Dec. 29.—A
few slogans for our latest war:

“Join the army and take the old
nick out of Nicaragua.”

“Join the navy and try and help
America find Nicaragua.”

“Join the aviation; we are send-
ing our plane to Nicaragua.”

“Let's make Nicaragua free for
100 per cent Americans to live In.”

Recruitingly yours
MAYOR ROGERS (WILL).

Miner Killed at Herrin.
HERRIN, 111.. Dec. 27. Dennis

Campbell. 25, driver at mine A, of the
C. W. & F. Coal company, was killed
here today when caught between a
pit car and the side of an entry.

Here’s How!
FORD NUCLEI DISTRIBUTE 13,000 LABOR

PARTY LEAFLETS!
Just Read This Letter:

December 28, 1926.
Dear Comrades:

Enclosed find s2l for 7,000 leaflets "A Labor Party
in the 1928 Elections.”

These leaflets are ordered by Ford Nuclei Central
Bureau which gets the Ford Worker out. Shor> Nucleus
No. I*2 (Fords) each have ordered 3,000 more from
the District Office. This will make 13,000 which the
Ford slaves will have the opportunity to read.

This letter should be an example to every Party unit, to
every Party organ, to every Party member and militant work-
er. Have the slaves in YOUR factory shop or mine the oppor-
tunity of reading labor's answer to Coolidge’s presidential mess-
age which is the program of American capitalism?

All Workers Should Read This Leaflet!
Yoa Should Bring It to Them!

* Ford Nuclei Show the Way! Get on the Job!
leaflet! aall at $3 a thousand. Sand all orders to Workers Party,
Washington Blvd, Chicago, 111, »

SWIFT JUSTICE DEALT
BY SOVIET FOR ATTACK

ON YOUNG FACTORY GIRL
(Special to The Daily Worker)

* LENINGRAD, U. S. S. R., Dec.
29.—That under the rule of the So-
viets protection to the worker has
succeeded the czarist persecution of
our class Is shown vividly by the
sentencing to death of seven Rus-
sian youths here for an attack on a
young factory girl. Ten others who
were Implicated in the crime re-
ceived sentences ranging from one
to ten years.

Sons of Businessmen
Predominate at State
University, Roll Shows

(Special to The Dally Worker)
CHAMPAIGN, 111., Dec. 29.—Ap

proxlmately 50 per cent of the fath-
ers or guardians of the stu-
dents attending the University of Illi-
nois are business men, according to
a survey made by the registrar’s of-
fice.

The parents of about one-ninth of
the students are farmers, another
ninth skilled laborers and one-tenth
professional men. Only 162 are re-
tired, while 104 parents are of the
artistic class. /

Twenty-One Drown
When Ship Founders

in Black Sea Storm
PARIS, Dec. 29.—Twenty-one lives

were lost when the steamer Astoria
foundered in a storm In tho Black Sea
off Rountania, according to a Buchar-
est dispatch to the Borlln Lokalan-
zolger, the Paris Midi reported today.

The Midi says: "A Bucharest dis-
patch to the Lokalanxelger states that*
the steamer Astoria has foundered In
the Black Sea In a storm. Twenty-one
passengers were drowned. The only
survivor was a Turk, who swam
ashore and committed suicide when
he learned that his wife and three
children had perished."

Oh, you must wear them! It doesn't
matter what kind of pants you wear
to the T. U. E. L. Masquerade on New
Year's Eve—Just ao long aa you wear
them at Italian Hall at 611 N. Clark

, street.

In Return for Fred’s
New Year’s Greetings,

We Make Kind Offer
We have to thank Fred A. Britten

congressman for the Ninth Illinois
District, for a photograph of the
Army-Navy game at the stadium Ir
November.

But this reminds us that, just aftei
the game, when we asked him for i
expression of opinion on the proposed
legislation looking to the registry
tlon and finger-printing of the for-
eign-born, We were turned down
rather brusquely with the Inform!'
tlon that he was too busy in closim
up the affairs of the great game t<
give any attention to such a matter

Now' that the photographs of the
game have bee nmailed put as a New
Year’s greeting card if Congressmai
Britten would like to have us quott
him on such a trivial‘matter as th
treatment of the foreign-born, v
shall be glad to give his remarks :>

place next to pure advertising mat-
ter. zfc-K. C. Police Believe

Slayer of 12 Women
Killed 2 More There

(Special to The Dally Worker)

KANSAS CITY, Mo.f Dec. 29.—Po-
lice here are convinced that a phan-
tom who left a trail ot eleven mur-
dered women on the Pacific coast and
one In Council Bluffs, lowa, may have
put to death two persons and an in-
fant In Kansas City during the past
two days.

The death here of Mrs. Oermalne
Troquet Harpln and her Infant eon is
attributed to the stranger.

A. N. L. C. Open Forum.
The American Negro Labor Con-

gress Open Forum meeting will he
held this Sunday, Jan. 2, at 2518 South
State St. at the regular time, 3 p. in.
W. M. Moore will speak on the “Origin-
al Causes of Social Unrest.”
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WASHINGTON IS WEAKENING
UNDER DEMAND TO ORDER

FORCES FROM NICARAGUA
(Continued on page 2)

of “neutrality” the United States will
have to recognize Saeasa.

Latimer Given Responsibility.
Secretary Kellogg Issued a state-

ment to newspapermen Wednesday In
which he said that he would "trust
Admiral Latimer’s judgment” in the
matter of withdrawing the troops.
“The marines won’t be withdrawn un-
til Admiral Latimer says so,” lie de-
clared. Kellogg is now obviously at-
tempting to shift the responsibility to
Latimer, whom he says is acting with-
out “suggestions from the state de-
partment.” He denied that Latimer
is interfering with the liberal revo-
lutionists or that he has established
a censorship which prevented the
liberals from communicating with the
outside.

Telegram Intercepted.
A few hours before, Dr. T. S. Vaca,

confidential representative of Saeasa
in Washington, made public a tele-
gram that he had attempted to send
to Saeasa, and which had been Inter-
cepted and returned to New Orleans,
the Postal Telegraph company report-
ing that it was unable to deliver it.

Increase Number of Ships.
The number of warships sent to

Nicaragua has been increased, It is
learned here. There are now five
located along the harbors, and one
other is waiting at anchor at Hon-
duras ready to proceed to Nicaragua.
The ships there now are the cruiser
Denver at Bluefields, flagship Roches-
ter at Puerto Cabezas, cruiser Cleve-
land at Rio Grande Bar, destroyer
Barry at Rio Grande Bar, and the
cruiser Galveston at Corlnto.

An emphatic protest against the
United States intervention was lodged
with President Coolldge by the liberal
government thru its representative,
Dr. Vaca. Vaca branded the interven-
tion as unwarranted and demanded
immediate evacuation. The liberal gov-
ernment is held in virtual imprison-
ment by the U. S. marines, he said.

Action Unparalleled,
“The practical arrest of the consti-

tutional ruler of a sovereign state with
which the United States is at peace is
almost without parallel in the history
of international relations,” Vaca’s note
said, “and is unwarranted by any prin-
ciple of International law.

“I also desire to protest against the
action of the United States naval of-
ficers in depriving the constitutional
government of Nicaragua of the use
of the wireless station, the only means
of communication, and t|as preventing
it from placing the tn situation in
Nicaragua before the world.” ’

U. S. Feared Liberal Victory.
A statement issued by representa-

tives of the Nicaragua liberal govern-
ment in Mexico City declared that the
triumphs of the Saeasa forces over
Djaz is the reason that marines were
landed in Nicaragua. “The United

States was unwilling to allow the Diaz
government to be defeated and it
realized that It would be unless it in-
tervened to protect Diaz,” the state-
ment said.

“If the United States had not inter-
vened the revolution would have been
over as Saeasa forces were sweeping
thru the country,” they declared.

Country United.
“The Intervention,” they said, “will

serve to unite the entire country
against Diaz and to support Saeasa.
American intervention in favor of
Diaz has inflamed the country which is
now rushing to combat the invaders.

“Proof of the blind obedience of
Chamorra and Diaz to the American
department of state is shown by their
attack on Mexico. These charges of
bolshevism were first made by the
state department, and now are repeat-
ed by Chamorra and Diaz."

* * *

Hits Wall Street Rule in Nicaragua.
WASHINGTON— (FP)— Salomen

de la Selva, secretary of the Nicara-
guan Federation of Labor, who two
years ago promoted the sending of a
commission to his country by the
Pan-American Federation of Labor,
has issued a statement in Washing-
ton, denouncing armed intervention
by the United States against the lib-
eral and labor movement In Central
America.

Curb Nicaragua’s Rights.
The labor federation in Nicaragua,

he says, has made every effort to
avoid bloodshed and to keep out of
partisan strife In that country.

But armed Intervention by the
United States government Is a chal-
lenge to their national sovereignty,
it is a denial of the right of the peo-
ple of Nicaragua to overthrow the
military dictatorship set up by Cha-
morro when the people had defeated
him and his party in a peaceful elec-
tion.

“As against Diaz the organized
workers have not been willing to
support Saeasa,” says De la Selva,
“but in defense of Nicaraguan sover-
eignty and against the advances of
imperialism they naturally feel other-
wise. That American lives and prop-
erty are endangered, the Nicaraguan
Federation of Labor Is in a position
to deny most emphatically. Saeasa
so far as his social ifleas are con-
cerned, is as conservative as Diaz.
But the revolt is justified; Sacasr
having the constitution on his side."

Claim Labor’s Support.
Sacasa’s representative in Was!'

ington replies that Saeasa and hi
party do have the si-port of organ
ized labor In Nicaragua, thru a com
pact made during the presidentia
campaign in which Salorzano wax
chosen president and Saeasa vice
president, two years ago. Mexico’s
labor movement has supported the
Saeasa element with its influence at
Mexico City because of this fact.

The Masses Forge Ahead
in Spite of Opposition
of Backward Leadership

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

PIOUS wishes have been uttered,
In the past, by the officialdom

of the American Federation of La-
bor on the question of "Labor and
the Farmers.” That was the title
for instance of a section of the re-
port submitted by the executive
council to the 44th annual conven-
tion held at El Paso, Texas, in 1924,
the last gathering presided over by
the late Samuel Gompers. The re-
commendations for closer affiliation
with the farmers were unanimously
adopted, without a word of discus-
sion, but nothing has ever been done
to carry them into effect. The dec-
laration set forth that:

"Common problems and mutual
needs have many times in the past
brought labor and the farmer to-
gether In support of constructive
measures. Farmers and industrial
workers are the world’s basic pro-
ducers and consequently both
groups are vitally interested In find-
ing and utilizing the principles that
make for continuous progress and
well-being of themselves and those
they serve.

“Realizing the identity of inter-
ests of these two great producing
groups, certain exploiting organiza-
tions have attempted to create dis-
sentions and to spread propaganda
misrepresenting opinions within
these groups, thereby sowing the
seed of lack of confidence.

“To defeat such mischievous ac-
tivity we recommend that from time
to time there be conferences be-
tween the representatives of the
farmers and the representatives of
labor, that there be greiiter publicity
for facts, and agreement for co-
operation upon mutually satisfac-
tory undertakings, political and
economic.”

• • •

The purpose of this recommenda-
tion died with Gompers. It has
never been carried out. The last
two conventions of the A. F. of L„
at Atlantic City and Detroit,, made
no effort to develop the unity of
city and land labor. The administra-
tion of President WiMiam Green
hasn’t a single score in its favor
on this issue.

This accounts in great part for
the fact that the whole official press
of the organized labor movement Is
silent on city labor's approach to
tbe farmers. It wages no struggle
to win the farmers for Independent
action against the capitalists. It
does not point out the “common
problems and mutual needs of the
city and land labor. Nothing is
done to combat the enmity that the
great exploiters seek to stir up be-
tween the workers and farmers thru
their malicious and false propa-
ganda. No one ever hears of any
conferences being held between the
representatives of these two vast

ections of the nation’s population.
* * *

It 1s ’ Labor, official organ of a
host of railroad workers’ organiza-

tions, that gives most of its atten-
tion to legislation before congress
and the various state legislatures.
But Its current Issue has nothing
on the desperate farm situation,
altho the trade unions supporting
Labor will be asking for the farm-
ers’ support in the next electoral
struggle.

* * *

While the whole capitalist press,
during the meeting of congress
in December every day featured
material on the farm relief meas-
ures, the issue of the Seattle
(Wash.) Union Record, Dec. 24,
is barren of any mention of the
farm problem. This dally still claims
to be “The only Seattle newspaper
thoroly covering activities of organ-
ized labor,” and E. B. Ault, who was
editor when this paper was owned
by the trade unions, still writes its
editorials. But it is now safe in
the lap of the exploiters.

• • •

As if in reward for their failure
to develop the unity of the whole
working class, city and land, prac-
tically all the labor papers appeared
in holiday dress this December, well
filled with advertising.

The East Bay Labor Journal
(Oakland, Calif.) thus appears with
a first page illustrated and printed
in Christmas green. This was the
rule thruout the land, rather than
the exception. The Inside pages
were mostly covered with plate mat-
ter to the same effect.

• * •

That the readers of these publica-
tions are thinking of the farm prob-
lem is shown by communications
published by the Denver, Colo., La-
bor Bulletin. The Ideas set forth
in this correspondence may be con-
fused. But that is the fault of the
editorship that fails to present this
matter properly and intelligently be-
fore the readers. In the issue of
Saturday, Dec. 18th, of the Denver
Labor Bulletin there appears an edi-
torial on “Cotton Over-Production,”
in which it is declared that the over-
production results from under-con-
sumption. But it fails to point the
way out, leaving Its readers more
confused than ever.

It declares:
“Farmers are like others who

toil. They learn their lesson slowly
and painfully, but it will sink deep
once they learn it.”

Not only the farmers, however,
but the city workers as well must
learn “slowly and painfully” in spite
of their present leadership, that is
so busy attacking the Communists
and the left wing, thus actually join-
ing the enemy class capitalist class
in its war upon labor’s progress.

• • •

But In spite of the reactionary
leadership, with Its lip service to
progress, the masses move to the
left, forging ahead. Unity of the city
and the land will be achieved.

CURRENT EVENTS T. J. O’FLAHERTY j
(Continued from page 1)

The sweat and blood of Belgian work-
ers and Congo rubber slaves la con-
gealed In this luxurious airplane.

* * *

NO sooner was the fascist govern-
ment ot Lithuania established in

lower thru a coup d’etat than It be-
an to slaughter the militant leaders
d the working class. Four workers,
members of the Communist Party
vere executed a few hours after the
sentence of doath was passed on them
for no other crime than that of swear-
ing allegiance to their party. The
Lithuanian dictatorship is following
in the wake of all the other murder-
ous blackshirt regimes that have been
set up in Poland, Bulgaria, Spain,
Italy, Roumania and Hungary. The
first to feel the Iron fist of the capi-
talist tools are the Communists. The
social democratic leaders have not
been seriously molested. They are
not dangerous to the capitalists.

• * «

SHORTLY after the end of the war,
when the capitalist system In Eu-

rope was tottering the capitalists al-
lowed the socialises In several coun-
tries to form governments. This was
true of Germany, England, Swoden,
Holland, Belgium and smaller coun-
tries to some extent. The socialists
acted as a brake on the revolution-
ary movement and In Germany drown-
ed It In blood. But now that capital-
ism has become a little steadier on
Its feet— tho this steadiness Is no<
liable to be of long duration—the
capitalists no longer need their so-

cialist flunkeys so they have been giv-
en the gate. Later on if they are
needed again and It a majority of
the working classes still trust them,
the capitalists will ask them to save
the system again.

• • •

T TNITED STATES army officers hold
regular conferences with local

business men with a view to the ne-
cessity of co-operation between the
military arm of capitalism and the
business elements in the next war.
Those preparations are going on
quietly and the masses of the peo-
ple who will provide the targets for
the guns pay no heed. The capital-
ist papers tell them that the best in-
surance against war is a state of pre-
paredness. This Is exactly what the
kaiser told hJs cannon fodder before
the world war. Armies and navies are
built to make war not to preserve
peace. And every capitalist war Is
waged In the Interests of those who
own the productive and distributive
machinery. The worker’s Job Is to do
and die and ask no questions. How
long?

• • •

THE scramble for the Juiciest may-
oral plum west of New York City

Is now on in Chicago. This is a
tough city but It is worth lighting
for. Groups of business men are pick-
ing their favorites. It is not surpris-
ing that the “bonafide” labor loaders
should be picking theirs. The officials
of the local unions and of the Chi-
cago Federation of Labor do not sdera
to be able to agree on their pony.
It is said that .Fitzpatrick and Nock-
els are for Dever, the pet of Julius
Koeenwald and Big Business. Color
Is lent to this suspicion by the ac-
tion of those leaders in Installing a
microphone on Dever’s desk so that
he may be In a position to express
himself to the public. You see. ac-
cording to Fitzpatrick, the “labor”
radio Is for all the “peepul.” Good
>ld hokum with the dollar algn on

Washington Gets British Tip to Adopt
More Conciliatory Attitude Toward China

WASHINGTON, Dec. 29.—A reply will be made within a few days to
the British memorandum urging the powers to assume a more conciliatory
attitude toward China, the White House announced today. It was said the
Coolldge administration la In accord with the general poll ales outlined by
the Britlef

ILLINOIS STATE
ATTORNEYS HEAR
DRY LAW ATTACK

Pardon Board Chairman
Exposes “Trades”

The prohibition law has reduced the
hitherto awesome federal judiciary to
mere police courts and revived the
old state’s rights doctrine which
nearly wrecked the Union before the
civil war, State’s Attorney H. E. Ful-
lenwider of Sangamon county told the
State’s Attorneys’ Association of Illi-
nois in convention here.

Flays Laws.
Fullenwider scathingly arraigned

the prohibition law and the Illinois
search and seizure act. “In all the
pages of our history,” said Fullen-
wider, “no other legislation of con-
gress and the individual states Has
been so much In litigation, so much
discussed, and so much before oi/r
courts for Interpretation and appli-
cation as has been that dealing with
prohibition.

Reversed Morals.
“No other law of a criminal nautre

las ever before been so universally
and flagrantly violated. The law has
Practically reversed the old aDd estab-
lished order of living and made crim-
inal that which has been proper, un-
der certain regulations, thru recorded
history.” %

Hits Prosecutors,
H. C. Clabaugh, chairman of the

state board, declared many of the
prosecutors were Irked by the open
hearings policy of the board beoause
this practice hindered carrying out of
“trades” with criminals.

Clabaugh and members of the board
were Invited to remain away from the
sessions.

Kip Awaits Verdict
on Annulment of His

Marriage to Negress
(Soeeial to The Daily Worker)

NEW YORK, Dec. 29.—Leonard Kip
Rhinelander expects to hear Thurs-
day whether or not the appellate court
Is coming to annul his marriage to
his negress bride, Alice Kip Rhine-
lander.

The appellate court’s decision on
Kip's appeal from the jury verdict «

that went against him In his suit for
annulment of his marriage is expected
tomorrow, according to Kip’s attorney,
Leon R. Jacobs.

Whichever side wins, it was said, a
second appeal will be made.

Aimee’s Attorney Was
in “Mrs. X” Hoax Plot

Is Latest Information
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 29.—Mrs. Lor-

raine Wiseman Seilaff toldi District
Attorney Asa Keyes here this after-
noon that the mysterious “Mr. Mar-
tin” who arranged with her to per-
petrate the famous “Miss X” hoax,
was Jack Woolley, a brother of Ro-
land Rich Woolley, attorney for Mrs.
Eimee Semple McPherson.

Announcement to this effect was
made by Keyes himself.

Larges Government to
Build Roads to Help

Unemployment Relief
WASHINGTON, Dec. 29.—Senator

Pepper of Pennsylvania ie urging the
senate appropriations committee to
approve a hill which would authorize
$71,000,000 to he used for good roads
during times of .unemployment and In-
dustrial depres|jon.

He would have it attached as a rider
to the agriculture supply bill.

Movie and Dance at
Brooklyn Celebrates

Big Passaic Victory
To celebrate the first victory of the

textile strikers In Passaic, the Gener-
al Relief Committee Is offering the
Passaic Victory Ball, and showing of
“The Textile Strike,” on the screen,
Saturday, January 1, at the Amal-
gamated Temple, 11-27 Arlon Place,
Brooklyn. The movie will be exhibited
from 5 to 9 p. m., and dancing will
hold forth from 9 till 2 a. m. A fine
orchestra and Russian songs and
dHnces by well known artists will com-
prise most of the entertainment. Gen-
eral admission Is 50 cents. The pro-
ceeds of this affair will be donated to
the strikers and their children.

Every Worker should reed The
American Worker Correspondent. *

You can miss your train or mkae
your meals. But you won’t mind these
things a bit If you DON'T MIM the
T. U. E. L. Ball on Friday night at
the Italian Hall. 643 N. Clark St.
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MELLON HANDS
BACK MILLIONS

TO TAXPAYERS
Refund of $174,000,000

Is Made
WASHINGTON—Justices ot the U.

8. Supreme Court shared in the
$174,000,000 federal refund of taxes
Illegally collected, It was announced
today.

The refund payments included
Chief Ju-ice William H. Taft,
$8,798; Justices Geo. H. Sutherland,
$5,488; Pierce Butler, $4,801; Edward
T. Sanford, $1,721.

Federal judges thruout the country
received refunds as a result <k a
court decision last year holding that
their salaries were not taxable

Among the widely known people
who received small refunds were:
Mary Roberts Rinehart, $1,292; O. T.
and M. J. Van Sweringen, Cleveland
railroad magnates, $62.51; William
Gibbs McAdoo, $7,711; executor of
the estate of Florence King Harding,
Marion, Ohio, $1,216.

A rebate of $17,000 to the National
Democratic Club of New York City,
was reported.

The refunds ranged from millions
Os dollars for large corporations to a
few cents in the case of some individ-
uals.

Among the larger refunds were;
British American Tobacco Co., N.

T., $5,117,200.
Alfred I. Du Pont, Wilmington, Del.,

$2,036,618.
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., N. Y.,

$76,475.
The Tribune Co., N. Y., $895,795.
Continental Motors Corp., Detroit,

$214,494.
William A. Douglas, Oak Park, 111.,

$146,883.
Harley-Davidson Motor Co., Mil-

waukee, $180,109.
Tiffany & Co., New York, $160,711.
American Rolling Mill Co., Middle-

town, 0., '5100,690.
Northern Lumber 00., Cloquet,

Minn., $258,228.
Mary L. Flagler Bingham, Louis-

ville, Ky., $103,670.
General American Tank Car Co.,

West Virginia, $264,162.
Harry Payne Whitney, New York,

$28,060.
L. F. McCormick, Chicago, $4,830.
Public Servioe Co., of Northern 111.,

Chicago, $175,232.

Iglesias Frowns on
Broil with Mexico

WASHINGTON.—Santiago Iglesias,
secretary of the Pan-American Fed-
eration of Labor, believes that a break
In relationship between the United
States and Mexico would lead to plots
of scheming persons to overthrow the
Calles government. This country, he
holds, would thus he morally respon-
sible for a possible upheaval In
Mexico.

“We can conceive of no greated dis-
service," he says on behalf of the fed-
eration, "to America than the effort
to embroil two peaceful, democratic
nations in international difficulties.”

NATIONS STRIVESr
FOR SUPREMACY

IN AIR FORCES
France and Great Britain

in Lead
WASHINGTON.—France and Gr

Britain are leading the world in
tary aviation, a specially preps

, Aacj _<Mftv«rea by the naval
gence office to the house nava
committee, today disclosed.

All of the exc
many, whose miliary fmto'
the thumb of an '.Tiled con.
are committed to huge air service as
pansion programs, according to the
navy experts.

With the completion of the author-
ized five-year program, the report
shows the United States would move
well up with the world’s leaders la
aerial preparedness.

Comparative figures in the report
showing aviation atrength on On. 1
last disclosed:

France has 3,606 aviators la her
army and navy, with 1,428 airships la
commission and 4,059 In reserve.

Great Britain has emphasised ths
training of pilots, the number greatly
exceeding her plane strength. Thaw
are 2,557 pilots In ths general sad
fleet arms of her air service, with
planes in commission and 620 la re
serve.

The United States has 926 alnhf
in commission, 125 in reserve at
1,623 pilots In the army and navy.

Offer Costly Conversation.
LONDON, The postmaster gen-

eral tonight announced that telephone
service between London and Near
York will be Instituted early la Jan-
uary. The tolls will be $75 for throe
minutes.

Open Frisco Labor Bank.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dae. 21.—Th-

San Francisco Brotherhood Aeoodr
tion Bank, sixth union bank os 4

Pacific coast, opens with a capitalise
tion of $500,000. This is ths firs
union bank in this part of Callfornl>

"LAWFUL CAPITAL IS
NERVOUS" OVER PLOT

OF 2j)00,000 REDS
Leroy A. Goddard, Chicago banks

and thlrty-thlra degree Mason,
an article in the Springfield f
Rite Magazine, f-bwl exceed about ,y
the red menacj and calls on the
Maaonlo fraternity to fight It.

“We told,” he saye, without
nfionlng who told him, Uhat

\/ere are over 2,000,600 bolsheVjets
or Communists within our borden*
the leaders of whom believe thut
they will succeed In time not only
in wrecking our government but Hr
overthrowing practically all orgar
ized governments In the world.”

He calls for a crusade “agalr
every looae-tongued and traitor* .

agitator," and says that "lawful cap-
ital Is nervous and on a tension.”

It would seem so.

Reliable News of Latest Developments in China

THE DAILY WORKER

Makes Slow Motion Pictures Slower

By means of two lenses instead of the usual one, M. Nogues, Inventor,
Is able to take twice as many pictures. This makes slow motion pictures
even slower. Photo above of M. Nogues and his invention.

GOOLIDGE FEELS GOOD
ABOUT '37; EVERYTHING

LOOKS FINE, HE PURRS
WASHINGTON, Dec. 29.—Presi-

dent Cooltdge, who wants to be re-
elected, sees another banner year of
prosperity for the United States in
1927.

“tjxcept In certain agricultural
sections and In a few industries
there are no signs of depression on
the economic horizon,” the president
declared in an optimistic outburst on
the new year.

“Opportunities for employment are
increasing, notably in the East and
New England, there is an abundant
supply of capital and labor. The
American habit of spending is aid-
ing production—all these Indicate no
letdown in prosperity," he said.

“It is true that certain agricultural
products are not getting fair prices
and cotton is off this year, but these
can be remedied,” he declared. He
pointed out that cotton producers
had Enjoyed great prosperity for the
three years previous to the last and
he thought they would well weather
the present storm.

Renomination Urge
Stirs Cal to Action

WASHINGTON—It is reported that
President Coolidge, with an eye on a
renomination, will submit to congress
a compromise measure looking to
farm relief. This question, prohibi-
tion, and the consolidation of rail-
roads are the three domestic problems
which the administration will attack,
in the hopes of making a more impree-
sive showing than has attended its for-
eign policies.

VOLCANOS BURY
KAMCHATKA CITY
UNDERNEATH LAVA
No Live* Are Lost But

Property Damaged
PETROFAVLOVAK, Kamchatka, U.

S. S. R., Dec. 29.—Layers of gray lava
have transformed this city Into an
appearance of death, a3 a result of
eruptions of two volcanoes, Montnov-
sky and Avatchinskayasopka. There
was no loss of life, but great damage
to property.

When great masses of molten earth
and lava was poured onto the city
the inhabitants fled to the hills, while
the earth trembled and groaned.

Previous eruptions have occurred in
the years 1827, 1837 and 1855.

French Sailors Lose
Lives on Christmas

PORTLAND, England, Dec. 29.—The
details of the sinking of the French
barque, Eugene Schneider, with a
loss of twenty-four lives on Christmas
night, were told when four surviving
members of the French crew were
brot to port here today.

The French sailors said their ship
had collided with the British steamer,

1 Burutu, in the darkness at midnight
on Christmas night, forty miles off
St. Catherine’s point.

LONDON—The industrial situation
in Great Britain is shown by the fact
that 2,396,274 persons were receiving
poor law relief at the end of Sep-
tember.

RADIO INTERESTS
OPPOSE EFFORTS

TO CURB POWER
Those in Field Anxious

to Control
WASHINGTON, Dec. 29—Powerful

radio interests are endeavoring to
block the enactment of control legis-
lation by congress, it wa3 charged to-
day by Representative Davis, demo-
crat, of Tennessee, one of the leaders
in the present fight over regulation.

“It is very apparent that efforts are
being made from some sources to pre-
vent any legislation except a resolu-
tion forbidding the further Issuance
of licenses," Davis said.

“Many of those who have pre-
empted the field apparently would be
glad to have congress fail o act.”

The strong hopes with which the
senate and house conference commit-
tees set out to And a compromise be-
tween the Dill and White bills has
been somewhat dimmed by develop-
ments.

Scott, republican, of Michigan, indi-
cated that he will oppose suggestions,
originating in the senate, that con-
gress enact a one-year control meas-
ure, throwing the whole radio regula-
tion problem into the next congress.

SetRate-Making Value
on Pennsylvania Road

WASHINGTON, Dec. 29.—The Inter-
state commerce commission has placed
a final value of $759,025,000 for rate-
making purposes on the Pennsylvania
railroad. Only the eastern lines of
the company are considered.

The value of the property owned
was placed at $768,970,997, including
$9,946,977 for property owned but
leased for other purposes, according
to the commission. Total value of
property used, part of which is leased
from other companies, was placed at
$1,078,185,180.

I ATTACKS MEXICAN LABOR
PARTY WHEN HE LOSES
IN MEXICO CITY ELECTION

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 29Enraged
over his defeat In the recent may-
oralty election, Gen. Salinas, reac-
tionary and papist, has caused post-
ers to be distributed over the city
denouncing, the Mexican Labor

L Party and Gen, Francisco Serrano
i of the federal district,

i The posters, which are part of
Salinas’ movement to spread dissen-

i slon, are addressed to “the citizens
of the city of Mexico and the whole

i republic."
One of the posters said: “The

Mexican Labor Party is essentially
; bureaucratic. It is sustained by the

government. It has no roots in
popular opinion, nor is it true that
the people constitute its sphere of
action. The people detest it and
hate It.”

No serious reaction is expected
from Salinas’ outbreak.

(Continued from page 1)
oppositions within the party the af-
fects of this faot showed themselves
immediately.

Nations' Attitudes Change.
“All those who are in continued con-

tact with the foreign states could im-
mediately observe an alteration in the
attitude towards the Soviet state after
the decisive events within our party
were over. The press of our enemies
showed their malice openly while the
crisis was shaking our party, and they
did not conceal the fact that they
hoped for the worst for us. The whole
well of malicious and bad will broke
down immediately after the complete
unity and solidarity of our party mani-
fested itself. The last events that
happened within our party are like a
great national victory.

Economic Revival.
“Os the greatest importance are our

remarkable successes in the field of '
our economic revival. To every one j
who observed from the near distance
the difficHlties of our grain export in
the last year the difference in our po-
sition during the present year over
last year is very clear, and especially
remarkable. The financial difficulties,
the difficulties that were connected
with trade balance, payment balance
and the Internal budget balance were

, also overcome with great rapidity,
altho under terrible stress. Everyone
who lives in Soviet Russia, and es-
pecially one who stays in the busi-
ness life of the economic organs of
the Soviet State, can clearly see the

‘ consolidation and the internal regula-
tion of the Soviet order.

Crisis Reveals Strength.
“I can say for myself that I never

felt this fact so strongly as at this
; time after the successful overcoming

of the party crisis, and the similarly
successful overcoming of the difficul-
ties of the finance and trade prob-
lems. Certainly our household Is eco-
nomical. We have to limit our ex-

, penditures as much as possible. But
the balance between income and ex-
penditure is there. The active trade
nnd payment balance is also there,
and our money standard is unshak-
ingly solid. The present budget is
made with the greatest carefulness.
And It is just the study of this budget
that fills us with the greatest confi-
dence concerning the normal develop
ment of our Soviet State.

Enemies Harmless.
“As we see on the one hand, the

solid and steady growth, so wo see
on the other hand the powerlessness
of our enemies to do us any harm.
The majority of the government party
in England gave expressions more
than once to the desire to do away
with us. The English government
now Is more cautious. But even If
this were not the case the strongest
assault against us would miss the
mark. Even if England did not at
present have the internal difficulties
that give her her present will to peace,
then It would be impossible for her
to strike a very harmful blow. In
world economy the Soviet Union is a
necessary link and the other states
know very well that they need our
participation in the world economy.
They see the consequences on the eco-
nomic as well as on the political field.

“The ever-growing influence of the
economic relations of the Soviet

Soviet Rule Is Stronger After Trying Ordeal
State upon ths political relations with
the other states appear clearly every
day. Even in those states where the
government circles are filled with an-
tagonism to us the pressure of these
elements that aim at economic rela-
tions' is to be felt.

Peace—Not Imperialism.
“We stay away from expansion ten-

dencies and the longing for ruling
over colonies that fill the capitalist
states, and which lead to steady com-
binations and maneuvers, alliances
and hostility. Our combinations ancf*
maneuvers consist of those to keep
peace and to resist all plots and as-
saults against our boundaries. We
want to establish peaceful relations
with all the other states. And those
states that at present still prefer to
stay outside will be forced very soon,
thru the force of circumstances, to
come toward us.

Asiatic Friendship Strong.
“In Asia are the friendship ties

which are made thru historical neces-
sity and which unite us with the peo-
ple of the Orient. These ties are be-
coming stronger and stronger. Such
victories as that of the revolutionary
Canton government in China fill every
one of us with the greatest enthu-
siasm.

The Future.
“In spite of all this, we have to see

that, we still have to employ all our
. efforts for our work and that we still

. have to overcome gigantic obstacles.
1 We are bearing now a great historical

burden, and our road in the future
. will not be smooth and even. But If,

while we are meeting with these dif-
ficulties and with these supreme tests

. of our strength, glance Into the past
i and then Into the future, and If we
■ stop and compare the present moment

with one of last year, we find material
. enough to make our determination
, still more determined and to make our
, steps on the road that Is pointed by
, history still more sure.”

Joy Riders Persist
in Filling Morgues

WASHINGTON.—American streets
are day by day getting more perilous
for pedestrian and vehicular traffic.

A report to Secretary of Commerce
Hoover today by the National Confer-
ence on Street and Highway Safety
discloses that in 1925 there was one
automobile fatality to every 923 reg-
istered machines.

More than 21,620 persons died in ac-
cidents in which automobiles alone
figured. Including accidents In which
motorcars were involved, but which
were charged against railroads and
electric lines, 26,627 persons met
death. Motor registration was given
as 19,954,347.

While figures are not yet avallaha
for this year, estimates fix motor fatat*
ities at a higher figure than in 1925
and indicate that the death rate has

• been higher.

Spanish Anarchists Executed.
PARIS Four Spanish anarchists,

1 of the twenty recently arrested for an
alleged plot against the life of Gen-
eral Primo De Rivera, the Duke of
Tetuan, and the King, have been
secretly executed, according to a
Madrid dispatch to the Petit Parislen.

(Continued from page 1)
has thrown in hi* lot with the mar-
shal of the northwest. This arrange-
ment is causing no little uneasiness
among the Mukden leaders at Peking
and the newspapers ot the northern
capital are pointing out the grave
possibilities (for Peking) involved in
this new entente between Feng and
Yen.

Junction In Honan.
Meanwhile, Feng’s first Kuomln-

chun soldiers are on the move—south-
east thru Shensi province, with the
objective of a juncture with the semi-
independent units in Honan province
which are co-operating with the Na-
tionalist troops now in Hupeh prov-
ince.

General Lin Retreat*.
These Kuomlnchun forces have al-

ready reached the Shensi capital
Slanfu, and have raised the siege of
that city which began last April. Ge-
neral Lin Chen-hua, a Wu Pei-fu ad-
herent, who has been conducting
the siege, was forced out of his po-
sitions around the city and has re-
treated southeast. The Kuomlnchun
which relieved the siege, joined forc-
es with the third Kuomlnchun troops
which had held the city during the
long siege.

This Kuomlnchun army is now pro-
ceeding toward the Yellow River,
where that stream joins the border
line between Shensi and Shanksl prov-
inces, and, it is believed, will there
embark on junks for the voyage down
stream to Tungkuan, on tho Honan
border.

Btsge Offensive on Wu.
The plan for this movement, It is

understood, is that the Kuomlnchun
forces will drive east thru Honan
province. Join up with the troops of
Fan Chlung-hsu, who has been harry-
ing Wu Pel-fu's troops. The com-
bined forces will probably assume tho
ofTonslve against those of Wu’e In
those provinces which still are milit-
arily usable. Wu himself Is believed
•tIM to be at Chengchow, In northern
Bontw.

In Peking.
Chang Tso-lin has come down from

Mukden to Peking and there Is hold-
ing a conference with Chu Yu-pu, the
military governor of Chihli province,
Chang Tsung-chang, the military gov-
ernor of Shantung province, and oth-
ers of his henchmen.

Much Talk Reported.
The purposes of this conference

are publicly stated to be to take de-
cisions on the military situation vis-a-
vis the Nationalist forces; and a set-
tlement of the political situation. In
the latter connection, there Is much
talk about the possibility of Chang
Tso-lin taking the appointment of
"President of China”. This assertion
is made and denied. One report has
it that Chang Tso-lin has threatened
to behead any journalist who again
mentions this subject In a newspa-
per article. Others have It that the
Mukden marshal really has such an
ambition.

Government Sees Futility.
The political situation In Peking is,

of course, completely chaotic. Dr.
Wellington Koo, who Is “acting” pre-
sident, "acting” premier, and "acting
foreign minister", is reported authori-
tatively to have tendered his resigna-
tion for the fifth or sixth time. This
tiredness of the so-called "premier” Is
of course attributable to his realiza-
tion that the Peking "government” Is
utterly lmpotont and cannot possibly
take any action which would have

ticism, even from English sources.
These critics are calling to general
attention the evident popular endorse-
ment which the Nationalist forces are
winning for themselves in their drive
into the Yangtze provinces.

Sun Chuan-fang's Collapse.
The capture of Nanchang, the

Kiangsi capital, following within a
few days of the capture of Kiukiang,
the Kiangsi port city on the Yangtze,
on Nov. 4, represented the final col-
lapse of Sun Chuan-fang, self-styled
"dictator of the five provinces”. Over
30,000 of Sun’s troops were taken pris-
oners In that final drive which re
suited in the consolidation of Nation
allst power in Kiangsi province.

Nationalists Aid Csnton.
The method of the capture of Klu

kiang represents. In Itself, a complete
picture of the popular Chinese attl
tude, everywhere, toward the Kuomin
tang soldiery. While a pitched bat
tie was taking place at Teian, mid
way between Nanchang and Kiukiang
a Canton force numbering less thai
two thousand men made a detour tc
the east and made Its way behind the
Hues of Sun's forces directly to Klu
kiang. The route lay thru terrltorj
the Nationalist commander did noi
know. The best route was shown hln:
by natives of the terrain. This en
ebled them to surprise the small gar
rlson at Kiukiang and take over th<
city.

The reception of the Nationals

any effect outside Peking’s walls.
Bandlte Overrun City.

Even inside the Peking walls the
government and police authorities are
apparently Impotent, so great Is the
disorganization. The ancient capital,
which once used to be the safest city
in all China, has been suffering from
a reign of banditry and lawlessless
which Is unprecedented. Robberies,
holdups, burglaries are daily occurs
ences,

Chang Tso-lln’e conferences have

taken the course of most such confer-1ences he has held, Interspersed with
long intervals of mah-Jong playing
and similar entertainment.

Politics, however, Is really less im-
portant to Chang Tso-lin than Is the
military situation. This, It Is assum-
ed, will get more attention from the
Mukden marshAl and his military as-
sociates than politics.

Attempt “Red” Propaganda.
Again for the purpose of winning

foreign sympathy and possible sup-

port, Chang’s conference was preced-
ed by a newspaper blast from his Eng-
lish associate, General F. A. Sutton,
who contributed to the North China
Dally Newt of Shanghai an article on
the “Red Menace”. The latter was,
of course, the spreading influence and
power of the Nationalist armies and
civil authorities of Canton into the
Yangtze region.

This article, however, appears to
have fallen rather flat. It Is every-
where being subjected to intense cri-
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troops by the people of both Kiukisog
and Nanchang was of the heartier
character.

Joins Revolutionaries. ’v
Yang Sen,' civil governor of Bee

chuan province and ocmmaßder of a
force totalling twenty thousand mec
Joined up with the Canton reroieri
ary army and assumed otfAoa
15 as commander of the V/ih t
tionary army.

Yang Sen has been a Wu f
adherent. He hi a young man *

thoroly aware of the trend c
time*. His Joining forces w!1
Nationalists Is a major exami
the general movement of all Cl
commanders, even those mot
mately associated with the old*
ers, toward the revolutionary
ment and Its evident popular »

. everywhere. He controls an
about twenty thousand men.

. derstood he will use these
. western Hupeh province to a

, the consolidation of Nationalist
! trol.
i Consolidating Provinces,

i Chen Yu-Jen, minister of forelg
. fairs; T. V. Soong, minister ofr ance; Sun Foo, minister of comn

t cation*; Hsu Chien. minister of
i Ice, and secretaries, left Canton

16, for a tour of the newly aoii
. provinces. The aim of the tour
, consult with local official* in tht

territory, and with the military
; er' s of the Nationalist armies,

view of consolidating the new *

under the aegis of the Nation
government, to unify the financial
toms under Canton and to bring •

a general consolidation of the
territory uuder direct Nationalist
trol.

The Kwangtung provincial ai
ties- are moving steadily forw.
their plans for making a ”i
province of this revolui , '' n"~

They are finding mere
deuce of complete po
the vast schemes f
and progressive d>.
are being undertaken.
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CGLLEGIATES TO
HEAR OF PART IHCLASS STRUGGLE
r

. P. Special Meeting
Conference Delegates
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°m 00 as and Universities
*mvi 4 ,

.ie cot> ry who lire attending
national student cohference being

held here in an attempt to solve some
of the problems trnat are facing mod-
ern youth in Amfcrica will have an
opportunity to tlpcome acquainted
with and discuss Ae problems of the
workers and the Art that the youth
can play in solving them.

Special Meeting Dec. 31.
The Workers/(Communist) Party

here has arranged a special meeting
for Friday afternoon, Dec. 31, to which
the students attending the conference
are invited. At the meeting the stu-
dents will be explained the principles
of Communism and how these prin-
ciples are related to the question,
“Where Is Youth Going?” that is the
subject for the conference.

Engdahl Speaks.
J. Louis Engdahl, editor of The
VILY WORKER, will speak at the

jpeoial students’ meeting. The meet-
ing wiil be held at Miller hall.

Some two thousand students are at-
tending the Milwaukee conference. It
is held under the auspices of the uni-
versity branches of the Y. M. C. A.
and the Y. W. C. A.

"The New Freedom,” "Youth in Re-
volt,” "Religion and Youth" and “Mod-
ern Morals” are some of the ques-
tions that the students are taking up
at the conference.

Says Youth is Dizzy.
How the students are going at their
tbldms is exemplified by an address

of Rev. Studdert Kennedy of London,
England, who told the students: "The
'"oung people of today are dizzied by

.elr new-found freedom. They are
.n the midst of that mad, reckless
transitional period that always fol-
lows a serious realization of liberty.
And they worry us—their modes of
thought worry us—that apparent lack
of restraint worries us—their very at-
itude towards life worries us.

"But I don’t believe our worries
% well founded. ''Give our young

* time and they will settle down
nd will formulate standards which

will be every bit as good, if not bet-
ter, than those of the present older
generation.”

CHICAGO WORKERS
SCHOOL TO GIVE

* LECTURE SERIES
Ruthenberg Leads List

'

on January 2
Beginning Sunday, Jan. 2, a series

■t lectures will be given by the Chi-
cago Workers’ School as a part of its
general educational program.

The first subject will be “The His-
tory of the American Communist
Movement” (from the organization of
the left wing in the socialist party to
the Workers Communist Party today),
by C. E. Ruthenberg. Three lectures
will be given on Sundays, Jan. 2, 9
and 16, at Sjp. m. sharp at the North-
—ept hall,/corner North avenue and

Admission will be
nts .nd there will be no collec-

Sunday, Jan. 23, there will be no
•e, since this is the day of the

igo Lenin Memorial meeting, to
Id at the Ashland Auditorium,
ar that follows a series of three

res by Wm. Z. Foster on “Prob-
of the American Labor Move-

•B

•• will also be lectures given by
P. Cannon and Leland Olds,
he Northwest hall on Sundays
m.

A NEW dn/ to our party, the Daily
-ca Emprow is to come by the Ist of
May, if tip campaign of the Greek
section cm the Workers Party for
$20,000 with success by the end
of

The Greek section held a national
conference on December 25, in which
plans were devised for the campaign,
which is to begin the Ist of January
and is to end the 30th of April.

The decision of the Greek section of
the party for the Daily Empros was
taken at a meeting of the plenum of
the Greek section held in September
last, and was approved after due con-
sideration of the possibilities for its
success by the com-
mittee of the party. $

Special organizers are to be sent
thruout the country to conduct
meetings and other affairs for the
benefit of the Daily Empros. The
campaign has already begun in Chi-
cago, at a banquet given to the dele-
gates of the Greek fractions to the
conference of December 25 by the
Greek Workers’ Educational League
at the latter’s headquarters on De-
cember 26. At this banquet pledges
amounting to $2,136, serving as the
first shot of the campaign, were given.
The largest amount pledged was the
one promised by Comrade Nick Mal-
tas, SSOO.

The Empros is the official organ of
the party in the Greek language. It
is the only working class paper in the
United States in this language. It
came out first in 1918 as a monthly,
“Voice of the Worker,” and soon be-
came fortnightly and then weekly, in
small form. In 1923 its size was in-
creased and its name changed to Em-
pros (Forward).

The Empros is the only Greek paper
in the United States that spreads the
message of Communism to the Greek
workers. It has been a inobilizer of
the Greek workers towards trade

Pittsburgh Comrades
Observe Anniversary
of Party With Banquet
PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Dec. 29.—The

fifth anniversary of the Workers
(Communist) Party will be celebrated
here by members and sympathizers at
a proletarian banquet to be held Sun-
day, Jan. 2, at the Labor Lyceum, 35
Miller street. The celebration is ar-
ranged by Street Nucleus No. 2 of
the mill district.

This is the only affair to be held in
Pittsburgh to celebrate the anniver-
sary and a big attendance is expected.
A fine program has been arranged for
the evening. Admission will be 50c.

Ambridge, Pa., Over
Top for Daily Worker

AMBRIDGE, Pa.—Tb*s affair run for
The DAILY WORKER on Sunday.
Dec. 26 was a fine success, and netted
$55.00- for the "Keep The DAILY
WORKER Fund.”

Ambridge is one of the steel towns
where there u an organization of
workers who recognize the importance
of The DAILY WORKER and who are
determined to do all in their power
to give it support. The $55.00 from
this affair makes a total of SIOO.IO
with more to follow.

iTTSBURGH, PA,

It B&lL ;J
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Workers (Communist) Party
GREEK SECTION OF WORKERS PARTY

DRAWS PLANS FOR DAILY EMPROS;
LAUNCHES CAMPAIGN FOR $20,000

union organization. It has to its
credit the fact that it assisted enor-
mously the New York Joint Board of
the furriers' union in organizing the
Greek fur workers and in winning the
big strike of that trade for the 40-
hour week.

Support Also DAILY WORKER.
The Greek section conference unani-

mously adopted the following res-
olution supporting The DAILY
WORKER:

THE special conference of the Greek
section of the Workers (Commu-

nist) Party, held in Chicago on De-
cember 26, 1926, for the purpose of
devising ways and means of establish-
ing a Daily Empros, sends its heart-
iest revolutionary greetings to our
English Communist organ, The DAILY
WORKER. The task of mobilizing
the Greek workers for their share in
the struggle against American capi-
talism, the task of building strong
and numerous bonds of solidarity be-
tween the Greek workers and all their
fellow-workers of other nationalities,
these tasks require the maintenance,
besides the foreign language press, of
an English Communist daily in Amer-
ica.

The campaign for the organization
of the unorganized, the struggle
against persecution of the foreign-
born workers, the movement for the
establishment of a labor party as a
necessary political weapon against the
exploiters, all of which are of partic-
ular significance to the Greek work-
ers, the successful completion of
these important tasks are dependent
upon the existence and growth of the
English daily newspaper, which is
fighting most militantly and coura-
geously for those demands.

We, therefore, call upon all the
Greek workers thruout the country to
give their wholehearted and energetic
support both to the Empros and to the
English daily organ of the workers,
The DAILY WORKER.

‘Get Behind The Daily Worker!’ Is War
Cry of Workers in New York Campaign As

Challenge to the Lying Capitalistic Press
NEW YORK, Dec. 29.—“Get Behind The DAILY WORKER!”

This is the war-crv—a war-cry, for it heralds a war in New York
on the lying metropolitan press—that is being heard thruout the la-
bor, movement here as the campaign to welcome The DAILY WORK-
ER|to New York is beginning to get into full swing. Trade unions
H,a workers’ organizations in the city and vicinity are electing
committees to work with the General DAILY WORKER Drive com-
mittee to enlist the support of all New York workers for bringing the
fighting English workingclass daily to this city.

" “Victory Dinner” on Jan. 14.
Workers are looking forward to the

second Dally Worker Conference
which will be at a dinner at Yorkville
Casino on Friday, Jan. 14. The com-
mittees will make their reports on col-
lections made in the campaign at this
dinner. The affair will be a “victory
dinner,” those in charge feel, as indi-
cations are that the campaign will "go
over the top.”

To Publish Honor Roll.
Names of all the donors in the cam-

paign will be acknowledged in an
"Honor Roll” that will be published in
the first issue of the paper to be
printed here. This issue will be dis-
tributed at the huge mass meeting ar-
ranged to welcome The DAILY
WORKER at Madison Square Gar-
den, Saturday evening, Jan. 22.

Brings Powerful Weapon.
Every trade union and workers’ or-

ganization in the district was invited
by the conference held Dec. 17 to take
part in the campaign. Delegates at
that conference from New York, Bos-
ton, and Philadelphia, pointed out that
The DAILY WORKER is the fighting
spokesman of the entire worklngclass
and that It can be depended upon to
fight for the workers against the
bosses and their tools at all times.

In every battle in the New York
district, the metropolitan press has
taken sides with the employers
against the workers, and the workers
in New York have been without an
adequate weapon to combat the at-
tacks of the capitalistic newspapers.
With the coming of the paper to New
York this will be changed. The work-
ers will have a powerful weapon. The
realization of this by all of the work-
ers in New York is inspiring them to
exert great efforts in the present
drive.

Headquarters of the Dally Worker
Conference are at 108 East Four-
teenth street. New York City. L. E.
Katterfeld is secretary of the confer-
ence.

Seotion 3 of Cleveland.
Section 3 is holding a New Year’s

Eve Party at the Gesangs Verein
8514 E. 116tU street. A program has
ben arranged, and there will be music
and dancing and refreshments. The
tn'irj Kinsman section of Cleveland
' di participate in the festivities and
members are expected to bring all
their triend., to join in the good time.

No admission is charged but a
flower will be sold at the door. The
§ffalr is helpg given for the benefit
of the district. Spend your New
Year’s Eve with us and be happy.

We win sena sample copies of Ths
DAILY WORKER to your friends-'
H"d M Ohm* and address

THE DAILY WORKER

WOMEN ORGANIZE HERE TO
FIGHT FOR ILLINOIS RILL
ON EIGHT-HOUR WORK DAY
To obtain an eight-hour law for

women In Illinois that will have
“teeth” In It Is the goal of the Illi-
nois Joint Committee for the Wom-
en's Eight-Hour Bill that haa Just
been organized by the Chicago
Women’s Trade Union League and
19 other organizations interested In
women’s welfare work.

Seventy per cent of the women
employed In Chicago and Illinois In-
dustries are working more than
eight hours a day, according to Mrs.
Agnes Nestor of the Trade Union
League, who Is chairman of the
committee. She quotes the United
States department of labor bulle-
tins.

The drive of the committee to
bring pressure on the state legisla-
tors for a bill will begin this week.

Mrs. Frank R. Halas Is vice-presi-
dent of the committee, Mrs. Frank
Crowe Is secretary, and Mrs. H. S.
Paine, treasurer.

4 Million Autos Are
Made in U. S. During

First Eleven Months
WASHINGTON, Dec. 29. During

the first 11 months of 1926 a total
of $3,627,589 passenger automobiles
were produced in the United States,
the department of commerce reports.
This amount equals the number pro-
duced during the full 12 months of
1926. The report covers the output
of 163 manufacturers.

Lenin Memorial In Pittsburgh.
- PITTSBURGH, Pa., Deo. 29.—The
Lenin Memorial Meeting which will
be held at the Labor Lyceum, 35 Mil-
ler Street, January 23, 1927, at 8 p.
m., will be one of the largest affairs
ever held in this city. T,he party is
fortunate in securing the Frelheit Ge-
sangs-Verein, an organization of fifty
voices, to sing.

The Frelheit Gesangs-Verein, altho
only organized a few months, is mak-
ing a reputation and is proving the
importance of such an organization
to the working class movement. At
its initial concert the Labor Lyceum
was packed and everyone expressed
their approval. This attraction alone
should fill the hall, but there are
others.

The Ukrainian Children's Mandolin
Group will add to the attractions of
the affair.

The speaker, William F. Dunne, ed-
itor of The DAILY WORKER and
well-known to all the workers thru-
out the entire country, will explain
the important role played by Lenin
in the class struggle, and point the
way to the American workers and
how they, with Leninism as their
guide, will be able to accomplish their
own emancipation.

Not Limiting Wheat Aoreaga.
WASHINGTON.— Only six states,

Wisconsin, Michigan, Pennsylvania,
West Virginia, and Maryland, none
of them great factors in wheat grow-
ing, have limited their acreage in
wheat, as advised by the department
of agriculture. The totcl planting for
the country is reported to be 5 per
cent in excess of last year.

WCFL Radio Program
Chicago Federation of Labor radio

broadcasting station WCFL is on the
air with regular programs. It is
broadcasting on a 491.5 wave length
from the Municipal Pier.

TONIGHT.
6:00 p. m.—Chicago Federation of La-

bor Hour.
6:S0—The Brevoort Concert Trio:

Little Joe Warner, Hazel Nyman, ac-
cordion; Anna Boehm, Luoky Wilber.

10:00—Alamo Case Orchestra.
f-00—Alamo Entertainers.

Slaves of Mail Order Houses Need
to Organize Against Exploitation

By DAVID POLLIN.
(Worker Correspondent)

Recently I had occasion to speak to
a young worker who is employed at
the Montgomery Ward mail order
house. The conditions existing in the
plant by which each boy and girl
must abide would shock the class-
conscious trade unionist, or in gen-
eral the American working class.

Young boys and girls are slaving for
that Morgan-owned prison for sl3 and
sl4 a week and upon expiration of
one year’s continuous service and if
that boy or girl is militant enough to
ask for a raise they sometimes give a
$1 increase and in many cases a sus-
pension slip is handed to the particu-
lar worker for his or her discontent-
ment.

Worked Overtime.
Very often an occasion arises when

overtime is forced upon the workers.
They generally work from two to
hree hours of overtime and they are

compensated with 30 or 40 cents and
nipper (25 cents). In the event that
1 young worker is for some vital rea-
son unable to work that night, few
excuses are accepted for their refusal
to work and grudges are imposed on
those workers, which in time causes
their permanent suspension.

As to the straw boss situation, it is

almost unbearable for the young
workers. Every lackey in the build-
ing tries to impress upon the under-
paid slaves that in his or her hand
lies their job and orders from them
must be obeyed; if not the conse-
quences are dismissals.

Militants Are Fired.
At times when it is suspected that

a certain worker has said a word to
another one about organizing he is
put out of the plant immediately’, with-
out even questioning. At the same
time he or she is blacklisted, and in
case the young worker applies for a
job at any of the other mail order
houses he is refused employment.

This brings out clearly the fact that
the bosses are well organized to ex-
ploit, and the workers submit to their
demands, by being starved out, in
spite of the fact that in the business
world they are competitors. This
should cause every worker who is em-
ployed in these big mall order plants
and who is being exploited to the full-
est extent, to organize into a union
of mall order house employes and de-
mand better working conditions in the
way of better pay and working hours
and time and one-half for all over-
time and also—to hell with so many
straw bosses who are themselves be-
ing exploited and who only act as
agents for the higher-ups.

"JUST SHORTY”
By RAE HOROWITZ.
(Worker Correspondent)

“QHORTY give me work!”
"Hey, Shorty, give me a box of

work!”
Such calls come from every direc-

tion, and poor "Shorty” doesn’t know
wher,ft to turn to first.

If jou think that Shorty is the ap-
pellation of a young boy of about 15-
16 years old, yon are gravely mistak-
en.

Shorty is an old man, 66 years of
age. He is short in correspondence
to the name he bears, bent, he is also
bald-headed, sports a pair of black-
rimmed glasses on his little noso, and
has two rows of false teeth.

One Job 52 Years.
He has been working for the Sing-

er Sewing Manufacturing Company
for the last 52 years. He began his
labors at the early age of fourteen.
At that time the plant consisted of a
small building, the town was small
and undeveloped and everything else
was run on a small scale. But many
things have occurred since.

The company has become richer,
has put up another building, employs
from 8 to 10 thousand workers, has
developed its machinery and so on
and so forth.

Yes, many things have happened:
More than one man has become fore-
man and more than one accident has
ruined more than one life. He, Shorty
has been a witness to a good deal of
blood. Every time a new machine was
installed the stream of red blood
swelled. Nevertheless the old ma-
chines are just as dangerous as the
new ones. Very often the scream of
a young girl or boy pierced the misty
factory atmosphere. Shorty has re-
lated to me the grim tragedy of

Foster Scheduled to
Speak in New York

NEW YORK—William Z. Foster is
scheduled to speak at the Workers’
School on Friday night, Dec. 31, and
again on Sunday, Jan. 2. His talks
will deal with class collaboration and
strike strategy.

many a case. He has borne more
than one unconscious girl to the
dressing room.

Yes, talking about girls, he said
that he himself has married a girl
from "Singers.” She was a good
housewife and a smart woman. She
died about five years ago.

Now all that Shorty has left in hie
old age is a house, heavily mortgaged
and a daughter who occupies it.
Shorty sleeps there too. How much
space does an old man like him need?
Most of the day he spends in the fac-
tory anyway.

But He Hate* It.
When I asked Shorty if he always

did this kind of work he answered
rather proudly that he had been once
entrusted with responsible work but
in his old age they gave him this
job. But he hates it.

To the girls Shorty is friendly. He
jokes, at times site down for a while
at their benches or machines. But
when he hears someone calling him
or when he sees the foreman ap-
proaching, he curses the foreman,
the boss and the entire company.

I asked Shorty about the pension
that the company promised to pay to
employes having achieved 50 years’
seniority. He told me that he expect-
ed to get it next year. He has the
50-year mark way passed.

I wanted to ask him something else,
but before I had a chance the voice
of the foreman started both of us.
Me, he merely discharged. But Shorty
—I pity him when I remind myself.
He got such a "bawling out” that he
won’t forget it until the end of his
life. Among many insinuations the
foreman cast up such pearls as, “You
ought to be glad for being kept on
the job for such a long time. Not
enough that you are so slow with
your old body handling the boxes of
iron and steel, you have the nerve to
sit down and talk to the girls. He was
filled with rage and his custom-
ary pale face summed a little color.
“Wait till the department manager
catches you or until I will get good
and sore and complain about you,
then you’ll be discharged immediate-
ly. Now come on and get to work.
Quick! Everybody is waiting for
work, you old devil, you, and don’t
let me catoh you talking to anybody
again. Do you get that?”

Instead of answering or retorting
in kind, Shorty bent down his head
low and set to work, weeping ‘silently.

Coal Miner, Active
in Class Struggle Is

Killed in Penn Mine
By a Worker Correspondent,

PORT CARBON, Pa„ Dec. 28.
Frank Miller, a miner at the South
Penn colliery here, member of the
Workers Party and active in his In-
ternational Labor Defense branch,
lost his life at the mine here. He
was killed in an accident while work-
ing.

At the funeral that was held, work-
ers from many mining towns in the
district attended to pay their respects
to their deceased fellow worker. They
came from Shenandoah, Reading, Port
Carbon, and Minersville. F. Brocklen
came from New York to deliver the
funeral speech.

His loss is felt very keenly here.
Comrade Miller left a widow and

two small girls at his home in Miners-
ville. He was 40 years old.

Subscribe to the
The American Worker Correspondent

1113 W. Washington Blvd.,
Chleago, 111.
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WE BEG
YOU—

New Yorkers
COME OVER!

JOIN US AND ENJOY YOUR-
SELF AT THE

DAILY WORKER NOYY MIR

New Year’s
BALL

SATURDAY
JANUARY

1
YORKVILLE CASINO

212 East 86th Street, New Yorit

Russian Balalaika Orchestra.
ADMISSION slxo

For Young Workers!
[] THE CHALLENGE OF YOUTH, by Bam Dsrcy IBs
[ ] YOUNG COAL MINERS, by Toohey, Nearing, Shields and

Dunn - Be
[ ] LENIN. LIEBKNECHT AND LUXEMBURG, by Max Shaoht-

man __.lß«

[] JANUARY FIFTEENTH, collected writings on Llebkneoht
and Luxemburg .IBs

[] THESES OF THE FOURTH Y. C. I. CONGRESS.. ....IBe
[ ] THE WORKERS’ CHILD, a magazine for children’s leaders 10e
[ 1 INTERNATIONAL OF YOUTH ....IBs
[] FAIRY TALES FOR WORKERS’ CHILDREN, by Hermlnla

Zur Muehlen 600
[] MY FLIGHT FROM BIBERIA, by Leon Trotsky 800
[] TEN DAYS THAT SHOOK THE WORLD, by John Reed 11.80
[ ] THE CRY FOR JUBTICE, by Upton Sinclair oloth 82.00

paper 51.25

Check the booku you want and order from

The Young Workers (Communist) League,
1113 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111.

Enclosed And $ for literature checked above. Send to:

Name

Address ee aeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeteeeeeefesoeaeees*eeeeeeeeee«easesess eeye«a»eeeseoee«e esses ««seeeeeeea»«»—seee««eeeeaassesses, I
City State *

The Drive
For $50,000 to

KEEP THE DAILY WORKER/
DONATIONS—DECEMBER 11.

CALIFORNIA—
Albert Poxdanlck, Huntington Pk..| 1.00
Jim MoCrary, Oakland . 00
M. Raport, Petaluma —„ . 15.00
E. R. Stout, Tehuron 2.00

KANSAS—
M. O. Sullivan, Kanaaa City 1.00

MAINE—
M. Slarol, Stonlngton 2.00

MASSACHUSETTS—
John Serduk, Methuan - - 3.00
I. Bloom, Springfield “ 29.00

MINNESOTA—
Emil Sale, Worker,' Club, Crom-

well 29.00

OHIO—
Simon Tuck, Cleveland 5.00

PENNSYLVANIA
John EnJ, Grafton 5.00
D. Fedoruk, Scranton 1.90

WASHINGTON—
W. Sfaho, Mt. Vernon 10.00

e • e
DONATIONS—DECEMBER 13.

CALIFORNIA—
W. P. St. Nueleue No. 27, Loa

Angelea 3.00
W. P. St. Nueleue No. 24, Loe

Angela, 5.00

CANADA—
Z. Qrlggorleff, Montreal 2.00

ILLlNOlS—-•Y.arflnkel. Chicago L... 75
L. Hoelhelm, Chloago 5.00
Gl fc-aueri*. Chloaaa , - l_oo

%

St. Nueleue No. 31, Chicago 12.00
Walter P. Sukut, Chicago .25

NDIANA—
Steve VaelofT, Gary 1.00

i
KANSAS—

M. Galnlk, Kaneaa City 2.00

MASSACHUSETTS—
Anonymoue, Qranltevltle 1.00
C. Belaga, Qranitevllle 1.00
V. Budho. Qranitevllle .15
Ccdorovich, Qranitevllle 50
V. Chalha, Qrnniteville 1.00
M. Cheovlch, Qranitevllle 50
Drug, Qranitevllle 1.00
H. Marehall, Graniteville eeeeeeeeaceaeeeeee 1.00
N. Poneko, Graniteville .50
Rrffle, Graniteville .85
F. Volocebich, Graniteville 1.00
F. Vorobei, Graniteville 50

MICHIGAN—
Thoe. Klianaevich, Grand Rapid,.. 10.00

YEW JERSEY—
M. Oeehl, Elizabeth ■•••eeeeexetxtMeeeeeaee 1.50

NEW YORK—
Joe. Podrich, Corona, L. I 4.00
Ottu R. Kranpetx, Yonkere 25.00

OHIO—
Wm. Montgomery Brown, Gallon... 8.00

SOUTH DAKOTA—
T. Tangen, Frederick 5.00

WYOMING—
Wm. Ahola, Hanna 20.00
Hanna City Central Com., Hanna 25.00
T. Y. Suo n, Hanna 15.00
Vic Vanne, Hanna eeeeaeeeeeeee eeeeeeeeee 15.C0
a- Uum KUX)

I
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GERMAN TEXTILE
WORKERS DEMAND
WAGE INCREASES
Strike Threatens in Gar-

ment Industry
(Special to The Daily Worker)

NTEW YORK, Dec. 29.—German tex-
tile and garment workers are seeking
higher wages in different sections of
the industries, New York textile trade
papers tell. Chemnitz manufacturers
of textiles refuse to give their work-
ers the 6 per cent increase awarded
by government arbitrators. Upon the
appeal of the unions to the govern-
ment for compulsory enforcement of
the award the Berlin ministry of labor
answered that it could not compel the
acceptance of its arbitration awards,
but only "advise for the good of the
union.”

Demand Increases,

The Associated Garment Workers of
Germany have cancelled their wage
contracts expiring on January 10 and
demand 12 per cent increases. In
Leipzig, Hamburg and Berlin fur
dressing and dyeing workers have
also given notice that they will not
continue the old agreement, but want
higher pay.

The government has been asked to
arbitrate. The Federation of German
Industries is investigating the situa-
tion. the textile papers report, and
may hold a conference to avert the
possible strikes threatened.

150 Women Printers
Employed in N. Y.

Newspaper Offices
NEW YORK, Dec. 29.—One hundred

and fifty women are employed on 53
newspapers of New York state as
proofreaders, linotypers or monotyp-
crs, Nelle Swartz, director of the bu-
reau of women in industry for the
state labor department, reports. Most
<,f the- women are day workers, tho
the no-night-work-for-women law was
amended in 1921 to exempt this group.

Women working under union condi-
tipns get the same rates as men, but
upstate firms were varied on wages
and hours where no union agreement
exists. Differences of S2O to as much
as S4O a week were found between
union and non-union wages. Swartz
points out that with only 40 women
printers working night the efforts
made to change the night work law
seem of doubtful need.

Twenty-Eight I. W. W.’s
to be in Jails After
New Years, is Report

NEW YORK, Dec. 29.—New Year’s
Day, 1927, will see only 28 members
of the Industrial Workers of the
World In prisons of the United States,
eays Peo Monoldi, secretary of the
general defense committee. Decem-
ber has seen the release of three crim-
inal syndicalism law prisoners from
Walla Walla, Washington, leaving
only the Centralia boys In that peni-
tentiary. Five men have left San
Quentin, California, this month „and
three more will be out by New Year’s.

Petroleum Explosion
Takes Another Toll

of Workers’ Lives
LOS ANGELES. Calif. Dec. 29. A

terrific explosion partially wrecked
the Hawaiian-American r.teamship
pier at Wilmington, near here, today.
Four men were badly injured, two
perhaps fatally. One man is missing.

The blast was caused when a pe-
troleum pipe line underneath the pier
blew up.

'

American Railroads
; Make Big 1926 Profit
Washington. —a return of a

billion and a quarter dollars was made
as a not operating Income by Class 1
railroads in the country in 1926, ac-
cording to the American Railway As-
sociation This amounts to 6.23 per
cent on what is in most cases an in-
flated valuation. The return is the
highest since the war.

Judge Rules for Labor Officials.
NEW YORK.—A ruling of Interest

to union men was made by supreme
court Justice Crain, when he decided
that seventeen officers of Local No.
I, Electrical Workers’ Union were en-
titled to have their legal expenses
paid out of the local's treasury. They
are accused of having accepted bribes.
The Judge ruled that, since the mat-
ter was one of interest to all mem-
bers of the local, such payments for
legal defense oould not be considered
as a misuse of the local's funds.

CLASS CONSCIOUS LEATHER WORKERS
URGED TO FIGHT FEDERATION ACTION
AGAINST CZECHO SLOVAKIAN UNIONS

i

The following appeal from the Red
Trades Union International, leather
workers’ section, is sent to all leather
workers in all countries:

The cause of unity for which the
progressive leather workers of all
countries have already been fighting
for years has been dealt a fresh blow,
and by the. leaders of the Interna-
tional Leather Workers' Federation.

Expel Czecho-Slovakians
Not satisfied with constantly sabo-

taging all efforts to establish unity,
these leaders have not admitted into
the federation the revolutionary
leather workers’ unions of the U. S.
S. R., of France, and other countries.
More, they have entered the camp of
the open enemies of International
unity by expelling from the ranks of
the international, at the 1925 Paris
congress, the Czecho-Slovakian unions
in the boot and shoe makers, leather
workers and glove makers. The only
crime these unions were guilty of was
that suffering persecution at the
hands of their reactionary government
which had dissolved the Boot and
Shoemakers’ Union, they affiliated as
a leather workers’ section to the
Czecho-Slovakian One Big Union, the
sole organization -that afforded them
shelter after the dissolution of the
leather union in question and enabled
them to continue their activities legal-
ly.

Admit Black-Legs.
But that was not enough for the

International Federation leaders.
Atfer expelling the Czecho-Slovakian
unions, they decided at the Frankfort
meeting of the international executive
in June, 1926, to admit into the Inter-
national in place of the expelled un-
ions the Czecho-Slovakian black-leg
union “Unie Kozedelnlki,” which had
played a double game in 1922 when
the Boot and Shoe Workers' Union of
Czecho-Slovakia was closed down by
the government in view of allegations
made by Johannis and Srba, leaders
of the said Unie Kozedelniki. Altho
the leaders of the Nuremberg Inter-
national knew this, and had even en-
tered a protest, they admitted Johan-
nis’ union into their ranks without
investigating the matter, without un-
dertaking any careful and objective
examination of the behavior and ac-
tivities of the Unie Kozelniki on the
one hand and of the revolutionary
unions on the other.

Long Foreseen.
This was long foreseen by the revo-

lutionary Workers’ International pro-
paganda committee. We have repeat-
edly warned all honest workers of our
industry of its likelihood and predict-
ed that the International Federation
leaders were prepared to expel the
Czecho-Slovakian union which stood

by the principles of the class struggle
in order to clear the way for admit-
ting the union headed by Johannis
and Srba and openly cooperating with
them. We were right: From continu-
ous and direct opposition to the cause
of unity the leaders of the Leather In-
ternational have taken to fresh acts
of disruption, thereby continuing to
weaken the forces of the organized
workers in the leather industry and
their power of resistance to the em-
ployers.

Against All Class-Conscious.

; These splitting tactics, so adversely
affecting the cause of International
Trade Union Unity, are directed not

' only against the fellow workers of
; Czecho-Slovakia. They are also being

directed against all leather workers’
j organizations recognizing the class
struggle and working for unity. The

1 j same international executive meeting
1 that admitted Johannis’ union also

1 decided to add a clause to the Inter-
-1 national constitution to the effect that
■ “admission shall be refused should the

organization making application for
admission belong to any other trade

1 union international.” By adopting this
1 clause the leading lights of the feder-
ation betray their conscious and pre-
meditated desire to prevent the entry
into the International of all unions
standing on the platform of consistant
class struggle.

Comrades! this fact, like that of the
i expulsion of the Czecho-Slovakian un-

ions and the admission in their stead
it the reactionary and black-leg "Unie

Kozedelniki,” constitutes a fresh ini-
mical act towards the the cause of
International Trade Union Unity. The
Leather Workers’ I. P. C. calls upon
the workers of the industry in all
countries to join with it in entering
their strong protest against this split-
ting policy of the Nuremberg Interna-
tional leaders and against their at-
tempt to isolate the leather proletar-
iat of many countries from their
Tellow workers organized in unions af-
filiated to the Leather Workers’ Inter-
national.

Demand the rescinding of the deci-
sion adopted by the executive body at
the next International Leather Work-
ers’ congress. Work for rallying and
uniting the scattered forces of the
leather workers everywhere. Advocate
and insist On the setting up of a single
fighting international for the leather
workers to include all unions recogni-
zing the class struggle and standing
for the defense of the vital Interests
of the working class.

Down with the policy of disruption!
Long live International unity!

Revolutionary Leather Work-
ers’ International Propaganda
Committee.

Lieberman, Executive Board Member
of Furriers' Union, and Slugger of

Left Wing, Receives Bonus from Boss
in direct violation of trade union

agreements and ruies, which strictly
prohibit individual agreements, M.
Lieberman, executive board member
of local 45, Furriers’ Union, Chicago,
is accepting commissions and bonus
on a certain grade of furs sold by
Siegel & Barth, 39 S. State street, this
city. This information comes to The
DAILY WORKER from a reliable
source.

Lielberman Is chief aid to Millstein,
who is one of the sluggers employed

to beat up the left wing of the or-
’ ganization. Lieberman is himself in

. violent opposition to the left wing.
The question which arises is wheth-

, er Lieberman is influenced in his atti-
i tude to his union because of this hlth-

r erto secret agreement with one of the
i bosses. Do the rank and file of the
i right wing wish to trust its interests
i and the interests of the union as a

whole in Lieberman’s hands, already
, full of a secret bonus from a boss?
[ What is the answer?

Gangster Attacks Worker in Restaurant
While He Is Talking with Labor Group

Messenger’s Lunch Room at 1063
West Madison street is a gathering
place for working men, who frequently
sit about and talk things oyer in an
orderly manner after a lunch or late
supper. There, too, It appears, a
bunch of gangstrs have also been
loafing.

Bill Harris, a painter, was In Mes-
senger’s recently, talking with a
who is a member of tho "Amalga-
mated.” Harris' had noticed on for-
mer occasions that two or three men
sitting about had watched his group.
As he stood there, Harris was sud-
denly wheeled around by a gangster,
who, with the words, "So you’d like
to know how tough we are, would
you?” dealt him a blow on the right
cheek. Harris Instinctively squared
off, whereupon the tough knocked him
over the head with the butt of a 46-
calibre revolver. Harris had to go to
the hospital to have stitches taken ik
his scalp.

The manager of the restaurant said
that the group of which the assailant
was one had been In tho habit of
hanging around there; that he had
heard them at times say something
about “sapping up" on somebody, but
that he had no reasott to suppose they
would pull any of their ftrty work In
his place.

Harris knows no reason for the as-
sallTt, gave that he was talking with a
union man and presumably, to tho
gang, on labor matters.

We will send sample ooples of The
DAILY WORKER to your friend*-.

COAL STORAGE YARDS ARE
BULGING WITH RESERVE IN
PREPARATION FOR STRIKE
The stocking up of bituminous

coal as a reserve for the expected
miners’ strike in April is reaching
the bursting point and coal produc-
tion is falling off.

Figures of the National Coal Asso-
ciation show that the third week in
December produced 13.600,000 tons,
about 1,000,000 tons less than the
first week. The production was nev-
ertheless about one-third above the
normal weekly output of about 10,-
000,000 tons.

'Navy Yard Machinists
Ask Cal for More Pay

WASHINGTON— Tho Washington
navy yard machinists are the champ-
ion optimists for 1926. They are
seeking to Interest President Coo-
lidgo in their demand for higher
wages. The Navy Department wage,
board has so far Ignored the demand
of Local N. 174, International Associ-
ation of Machinists for an Increase.
The men now receive 84 cents per
hour, while pointing out that machin-
ists In the government printing plant,
and bureau of engraving are getting
11.10 or more. More than 800 men
are concerned In the fight for a
higher rate >f pay.

Organized Labor—Trade Union Activities
Policies and Programs
The Trade Union Presß
Strikes—lnjunctions
Labor and Imperialism

.—

IMMIGRATION IS
UP IN CONGRESS

IN MANY FORMS
Sabath Bill Aims to Join

Families
WASHINGTON, Dec. 29.—The re-

strictive immigration law is scheduled
to face a barege of amendments from
a large congressional group as soon as
congress gets back to work.

The controversy Is expected to re-
solve chiefly'around the so-called “na-
tional origin!"] provision which Presi-
dent Coolidgp is directed to proclaim
by April I, ' and around the charges
that the 1924 law inhumanly separates
families of Immigrants.

President Uoolidge has been advised
that it is mandatory upon him to pro-
claim the “’national origins” provi-
sion. The law required the chief exe-
cutive to do this if quotas would be
worked out.
Attack “National Origins’’ Section.
A virtual flood of propaganda for

repeal of this section has swelled in
from Scandinavian strongholds. Sen-
ator Shipstead, farmer-labor of Min-
nesota, Is expected to lead the sen-
ate fight for repeal.

Under the “national origins” section
the annual quota of immigrants would
be cut from 164,000 to 150,000. Quotas
would be in proportion to the past con-
tribution of any nationality to Amer-
ican population, as' revealed by the
1920 census.

This scheme would increase the
quotas of some nations and decrease
those of others. An estimate submit-
ted to the senate by Senator Reed,
republican of Pennsylvania, showed
that the combined q:>n*-t~: of Norway
and Sweden would be . om 16,014
to 6,140 annually, that • ;t Britain
and Ireland would be raised from' 62,-
458 to 91,111 atid Germany’s would be
cut from 50,129 to 22,018. Quotas of
many eastern European nations would
be reduced.

Sabath Urges His Bill.
Representative Sabath, republican

of Illinois, is .Jpading a fight in the
house for passage of his bill which
would base quotas on the 1900 census
and would permit American citizens
to bring In as, non-quota immigrants
wives, fathers, mothers and unmarried
minor children. Aliens who have de-
clared their k intention to become
citizens would be allowed to bring in
wives and under eighteen
years of age.

The present law, which only allows
American citizons to bring in, outside
the quota, and minor children
has resulted in the separation of
families of thousands of immigrants,
it is asserted,.

A score of other bills are pending
which propose various changes in the
immigration law affecting more than
500,000 people, but it is doubtful if any
change will be made because of the
short life of the present session.

Advocates of the present immigra-
tion policy will try to push thru the
deportation bill now pending in con-
gress, according to Representative
Johnson, republican of Washington,
chairman of the house immigration
committee. This measure, Johnson
said, would make possible the deporta-
tion of aließ gunmen, narcotics’
peddlers and bdotleggers.

Ben Reitman Dines Ex-Service Men.
Three hundjvd men who had served

time in twentvj different penitentiaries
were given alUhristmas dinner and
party by Dr. Ifen Reitman at the Bos-
ton Oyster Hduse.

ILLINOIS CORN
FARMER DOESN’T

SEE PROSPERITY!
Bloomington Is Example

of Conditions
By SCOTT NEARING.

BLOOMINGTON, 111 , Dec. 29.—Coo-
lidge prosperity has not yet over-
whelmed Bloomington. In fact, no
one In town seemed to know anything
about it.

Bloomington is an Illinois city built
in a rich corn belt. At the peak this
farm land brought ssoo<an acre. At
a recent sale a first-class farm brot
SSO per acre. It is whispered that one
of the banks has 30,000 acres of land
picked up on foreclosures the past
few years. This year’s low corn prices
have made matters worse.

Broke Either Way,
“We are the world’s real benefac-

tors,” .scoffed a farmer. "Every time
ive sell a bushel of corn this year we
land the customer a quarter. Yes sir,”
he insisted, “if you add 25c a bushel
o the market price you will know
ust how much it cost us to raise this

year’s corn crop. We’re broke if we
do and we’re broke if we don’t.”

Business Poor.
One of the Bloomington merchants

complained about the slack Christmas
trade. His attention was called to
the reports in a Chicago paper of very
extensive Christmas sales thru Illi-
nois.

“You’ll have to show me,” he snap-
ped back. “They haven’t been nearmy store, nor any of my neighbors’,
either.”

Wages Low.
- Workers in Bloomington wonder
what is coming next. Wages are low
—3sc an hour is the going wage for
unskilled men. In the railroad shops,
which employ about 700 men, there
have been many layoffs and much
part-time.

There are other difficulties. The
unions were broken in the 1922 shop
strike. Company unions took their
places. Recently attempts have been
made to revive the unions but the
active spirits have been laid off one
by one. Not for union activities, of
course. But the layoff has come none
the less surely to those who have
been trying to get the union going.

Andrew Mellon should visit Bloom-
ington before he makes another state-
ment about general prosperity. His
presence is needed to help fanners,
merchants and workers to realize how
fortunate they are.

Attorney for Coal
Company Named for

Commerce Position
WASHINGTON. The sinister Tn

fluence of Mellon is seen again in
the appointment by the president ol
Cyrcs E. Woods to the Interstate
Commerce Commission. Wood was
counsel for the Pittsburgh Coal Com-
pany when it sought to have the com-
mission reduce freight rates to the
lake regions, contending that West
Virginia and Kentucky had a better
rate on soft coal than the Pennsyl-
vania operators. But as the non-union
fields were being favored at that time,
Pennsylvania lost out. Woods en-
deared himself to the administration
by working for Pepper in his cam-
paign. The appointment will likely
bring a sharp conflict in the senate.

NO CHOICE OFFERED TO
STRIKERS NOW AS TO

WHO SNOOTS THEM UP
Chicago police wera on even terms

with gangsters today following ths
arrival of a consignment of 30 ma-
chine gunr.

The guns are of the tame variety
as those usea by the powerful beer
gangs whose depredations have
spread terror In underworld circles.
Each detectlva bureau squad will be
equipped with a machine gun.

ANOTHER CHALLENGE ANSWERED
Miami, Florida, December 24, 1926.

MY Dear Cojnrade Miller:—ln The DAILY WORKER of December 22 1
noticed a letter that carried my name In regards to what I did In the

test few weeks In the present drive to Keep The DAILY WORKER. I can
say that, for the trst thing, I do not know in what district Miami Is and what
other cities aror/n our district, so that we can organize and see to It that our
district is filllrfg Its quota, after we will know what the quota Is for the
district.

I must all i say that I did little in this drive because of the late storm
which we had in our city and the fact that life Is not settled yet.

I also can/say that I am not an old timer in this district and it is harder
for me to lead) a drive than for somebody who lived In this district for a long
time. Under jII these conditions I have collected S6O In this drive.

If you will remember, in the last drive for subs for The DAILY WORKER
we knew wha\ our district consisted of and Miami was the second city In
the country Ini reaching the quota. Atlanta, Georgia, and Jacksonville, Fla.,
were In our < (strict In the last drive for subs and If the Workers Party
branches In these two cities had helped, District No. 16 would have been the
leader.

So I say tMat If Atlanta and Jacksonville are In our dlatriot In this drive,
too, I am sure If Comrade Max Merlin of Atlanta and Comrade Louie Bernard
of Jacksonvllli will stay by Miami and work In this drive, and I ALSO CHAL-
LENGE COMI ADE MENDLIN OF NORTH MIAMI who Is an old timer In our
city, to help ne In this drive, we will keep The DAILY WORKER In this
dlstrlot before the eyes of the labor movement.

Enclosed Ind check for $lO as a start of this drive.
Fraternally yours,

\ * L. TOUBY.

THE DAILY Wg.KER

j The Manager’s €oms§
Crisis Insurance.

In the face of the heavy drain upon the party and its syw
pathizers for money to support The DAILY WORKER, in the
face of the crisis which still exists, we are forced by the gravity
of the situation to do some serious thinking about what we shall
do in the future regarding the maintenance of our paper. For
one the management has deteimined to adopt what might be
called a saner, more conservative, financial policy. We shall br
guided by our resources in formulating our plans for the futu
rather than by our desires. This will be a determinant factor
deciding upon the size of the paper, the price of subscription,

the features to be included, credit, etc.
Secondly we must learn to exploit all our resources .to

: finance the paper, such as the sale of advertising space to friend
ly organizations and individuals, as well as tradesmen, the
solicitation of printing orders, and the like.

Thirdly, we will never be rid of the fear of impending finan-
cial disaster until we have developed reliable DAILY WORKER
agents and boosters in every important city and town. This it
basic. Without this essential factor we are building upon sand.
These agents must build up a loyal army of DAILY WORKER
shock troops, who shall devote themselves to the big task of sup-
porting the paper. Every unit of the party must hare such an
agent. Every trade union group should have such an agent.
Every fraternal organization with a left wing group should
have a DAILY WORKER agent. The DAILY WORKER agent
and his squad of DAILY WORKER boosters is the living back-
bone of The DAILY WORKER.

It is these comrades who will establish a sound founda-
tion. for The DAILY WORKER on the basis of increased circula-
tion, thru subscriptions and sales. It is these comrades who will
arrange suitable affairs for the benefit of the paper all thru the
year, not waiting until a critical situation is reached. The
DAILY WORKER agents and The DAILY WORKER boosters
arc the only reliable insurance agents against the future recur-
rence of our financial difficulties. —BERT MILLER.

Professor Adams to
Represent America

at Geneva Tax Meet
WASHINGTON—The United States

will be represented at the league of
nations economic conference in Gen-
eva next month, the White House an-
nounced.

The treasury indicated that Dr. T.
S. Adams, professor of economics at
Yale, would be selected as the AmeN
ican delegate.

Would Parcel School
Fund to Meet Needs

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Dec. 29.—Fran-
cis G. Blair, state superintendent of
public Instruction, speaking here at
the 73rd annual convention of the
llinols State Teachers’ Association,
:>d something to say about the dis-
ribution of the school fund.

He charges that under the present
listributive law $8,000,000 is collected
ach year from and sent back to
vealthy districts, when, to equalize
durational opportunities, it should be
iistributed where most needed. As it
is, he said, the poor districts are nn-
ihle to meet the educational stand-
ards set by the state.

City’s Crooked River
to Be Made Straight

Mayor Dever has thrown the first
shovelful of earth in Chicago’s $9,000,-
000 project of straightening the river
between Polk and Eighteenth streets.
Three years will be required to com.
piete tho work, which will open sev-
eral streets south of the loop and re-
lieve the congestion on a few streets
that now carry the traffic.

The property of several railroads
was involved and considerable diffi-
culty was encountered In making finan-
cial settlements with them to make
the project possible.

Autos Keep Railroads Busy.
NEW YORK, Dec. 29—Automobiles,

trucks and their parts required 832,-
719 railroad cars for their transporta-
tion in the past year, according to the
National Automobile Chamber of Com-
merce.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 29—A wail of
grief has gone up from U. S. army
leaders as the result of news that the
extension of the army air service is
to be made at the expense of the army
personnel. Instead of recruiting 1,-
248 new men for the air service, as
contemplated, the men will come out
of the ranks, it has been ordered.

Army leaders are declaring that
such action is “dangerous” because
tho strength of the army has already
been decreased.

SAD NEWS TO BANKERS; |
THEY'LL HAVE TO SPEND

OWN MONEY FOR ARM'
MADISON, Wls. Dec. 29.—Orga.

ization of vigilantes by the Wi'
consin Bankers’ Association receiv-
ed a setback today in an opinion
by Attorney General Ekern advising
D. K. Allen, district attorney of
Winnebago county, that county
boards have no authority to appro-
priate money for arms rnd ammuni-
tion to equip members of the so-
called vigilance committees. A
number of counties have already
made such appropriation.

Guards ArouhcL-la*?
to Protect C^hfeased

Slayer of Family
■\ .

PAH-WELL, Texas, Dec. 29.—Extra
guards, were placed around the jail
here today, as a result of the lateat,
statement by George J. Hassell, ad-
mitted slayer of his wife and eight
step-children.

Efforts were being made to check
details of the statement with Califor-
nia authorities.

After admitting he beat, choked
and shot to death his wife and chil-
dren, Hassell last night told of kill-
ing a woman and three children in
California thrae years ago. He refus-
ed to give the names of the victims
or the place where the killings are
alleged to have occurred.

Six Die In Auto-Train Crashes.
DETROIT, Dec. 29—Six persons azw

dead today as a result of injuries suf-
fered in two auoomobllMraia colli-
sions.

Three were killed when their ma-
chine wag struck by a New York Cen-
tral freight train at the xk<rd avenue
sroesing in Wyandotte.

Three other* met death when A
jar crashed into a Wabash paeaenger
train at a crooning in Puce, Oat.

GINSBERG’S
Vegetarian Restaurant

2324-26 Brooklyn Avenue,
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

WANTED:
Several pianists and vooallstt to work

with lectures and readers eevsral eve-tinos a week In Chleego and the lm.
nedlate vicinity. • This ie exceptionallyilgh-ciats work, only tho beat of talentwill be considered. Adequate remunera-
tion. For particular! writet National
Bureau, Dept. PM, Exchange Bldg..
Maahvillo, Tenn.

SEE

"THE PASSAIC TEXTILE STRIKE”
A Motion Picture to be shown at

Forester Hall, Olive and 10th St.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

THURSDAY EVENING, JANUARY 6, 1927
Two shows—from 7 to 9 and from 9 to 11.

Max Amsterdam, violin solo R. Llebloh at piano
'

ADMIBSION 26 CENTS
Proceeds for relief of textile strikers’ children.
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' Nicaragua and “Military Necessity”
Readers v •ecall the simulated horror of the allied imperial

ists, and the real horror of their dupes, on the occasion of the an
nouncement by the German Imperial government to the effect that,
the invasion of Belgium was dictated by “military necessity."

Barrels of tears were shed over “bleeding Belgium” and. when
German militarists followed the lirst statement, with a eharacteri- j
zation of the treaty guaranteeing the neutrality of Belgium as a I
“scrap of paper,” hatred of the “Huns” burst all bounds .

The "scrap of paper” theory whose corollary is the complete j
absence in small nations of rights which imperialist powers are
bound to respect, has taken firm root, in the Failed States coincident
with the acquisition of a dominant position in the world in genera
and in the western hemisphere in particular. Speaking of the treai
concluded recently with Panama, and in answer to German pres
comment upon its openly imperialist features, The Chicago Tribum
-ays in its issue for December 28:

The loss of the Panama canal would cripple the military anil
industrial effort of our country in time of war to such an extent
that the defense of the canal is of greater importance than the.
defense of New York TO EXPECT THE EXITED
STATES TO TREAT WITH PANAMA, THEN, AS IT WOULD
TREAT WITH GREAT BRITAIN OR GERMANY ON TERMS

\ OF EQUALITY IS ABSURD The treaty is merely the
frank admission of a fact which every one knows: OUR COUN-
HRY CAN ALLOW PANAMA A CONSIDERABLE INDE-
PENDENCE IN TIME OF PEACE BUT NOT IN TIME OF
HMS. (Emphasis ours.)

The kaiser never spoke with more brutal frankness.
VJter Panama comes Nicaragua. An offensive against Mexico

as been in progress for a long time. All these maneuvers are taken
mder the guise of protecting American interests and it is obvious

that as long as one independent republic exists in Latin-America the
interests of American imperialism never will be guaranteed 100 per
cent.

The conquest of Latin-America follows logically from tin
premise of "military necessity.”

The policy of America’s Wall 'Street government IS a policy
of conquest.

The time to stop war is before it begins. War is being made
on Nicaragua before the ink on the Panama treaty is dry and wai
is being made because the Nicaraguan people refuse to be governei

-rTr-vfr-fKtpjjctf formerly a bookkeeper for an American lumber coni

pany, wli\ je first act was to sell his country to American im
perialism. V. . ...Withdraw dtfsA'nencan forews from Nicaragua and let the
Latin-American peoples have the forlti of government they want!

We do not believe that the American masses, after having been
sent to the shambles in 1917 ostensibly ip stop the conquest of small
nations because of "military support a policy and
a government which transplants thi\ docVine to North and South
America in a more open form,

Fascism, Socialist Leaders and Communists
Lithuania has a fascist government.
The Communists of Lithuania organize and lead the struggle

against fascism. They had to struggle in the same way against the
socialist coalition government which preceded fascism.

This is the news from Lithuania as sent out by the capitalist
press services:

KOVNO , Lithuania, Dec. 27.—Four Communists were exe-
cuted by a firing squad today a few minutes after a court mar-
tial verdict had held them to be guilty of swearing allegiance jo
the Communist Party.

In Italy, practically all of the leaders of the Communist Party
were arrested during the recent reign of terror and it is not known
•j. present whether they are dead or alive.
* v In Poland, under the fascist government of Pilsudski, a Ukrain-

ian Communist peasant, has just been sentenced to death for having
in his possession a copy of the Communist publication, “Land and
Freedom.”

In Bulgaria, hundreds of Communist workers and peasants have i
been murdered by the fascists and the bloody persecution still con
tiuues. '

While Communists all over the world where fascist reaction
reigns are in the first ranks of the class struggle and die fighting
with a cheer for working class victory on their lips, the socialist press
joins wiih fascism in denouncing them and their world party, the
Communist International.

In the United Htates, where every tradition and thr » -donee of
a huge semi-underworld class, points to the rise of factm the mo
ment the working class realizes and begins to use ih mwer. the
socialist bureaucracy has joined hands with the potential fascists of
ihe democrat and republican parties against Communist workers in
the trade unions.

This is not history repeating itself. It is a case of the socialist
leaders playing a counter-revolutionary role in advance of a revolu
tion situation in America.

That they are not cheering the murder squads of an American
fascist government as Communist workers are butchered is not their
fault but the fault of the historical development of the American
class struggle.

us hope that the p*«<•«* of the class struggle will be increased
sufficiently in America to allow the present generation of socialist
leaders to play out to the end the role for which history has cast
them and which they Accept.

—I I
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The Change in the Policy of American Financcial Capital
\. By JOHN PEPPER.

THE manifesto of the bankers was
indeed signed by the financial

magnates of England, Germany,
France and the United States. The
chief impelling force behind this man-
ifesto, however, is the change in the
policy of the most powerful army
corps of world imperialism, in the at-

] titude of American finance capital,
j American finance capital js attempt-

I ing to break down the tarni walls in
! Europe because' it is thinking of
breaking down the tariff walls of the

| United States of America.

THE traditional poitcy of American
finance capital is a policy of high

; protective duties. British imperialism
I could allow itself the luxury of free
trade as long as it possessed a world

' monopoly or as long as its hegemony
| was not shaken. American imperial-
i ism developed into a “junior robber”
|in the embittered war of defense

; against British large industry and has
(always shown a very strong tendency
jto high protective tariffs. The trans-

i ference of the hegemony from Eng-
| land to America in the imperialist

! competitive struggle led to a change
|in the attitude of the two greatest
imperialist rivals. In Great Britain

longer and stronger tendencies to
idopt a system of high protective tar-
ffs are becoming evident, while in
America financial capital is beginning
.o steer its course towards free trade.

In America the accumulation of cap-
ital is advancing with gigantic steps.

No country in the world knows such
powerful trusts as the United States
of America.

For American imperialism the ex
port of capital has become a vital
interest. In 1925 America exported
51,200,000,000 of capital, in the first
ax months of 1926 $533,000,000, and
here is an increasing tendency to in-

vest the exported capital not in state
;ans but in the industries of Europe,

Canada and Latin America. Os the
levou milliards of capital which
Vmerica has invested abroad, no less
ban $6,232,000,000 are invested in in-
lustry. In the first six months of
1924 only 12 per cent of the American
apital exported went to industry, in
he first half of 1925 as much as 37

per cent and in the first half of 1926
no less than 45 per cent was invested
n industry,

rHE growing accumulation of capi-
tal, the increasing development of

rusts which has already led to al-
most 100 per cent monopolies in all
nportant fields of industry, the fact
hat the export of capital has become

vital necessity for American impe-
ilism, the enormous Investment of
-pital made abroad by American
nance capital, the increasing pene-

. ration of important branches of in-
dustry abroad by American capital—-
hese are the economic foundations of

the significant change in the policy of
American finance capital.

For the past year there have been
symptoms indicating this change. For
many years the prevailing policy of

party of finance capital. The? first
consequence of this great change in
the social structure of the republican
party was that the party and its gov-
ernment openly dropped the “anti-
trust policy.” The political skir-
mishes in the party battles, great and
small, in America in the last few
decades, have been nothing but the
fight of the petty bourgeoisie and the
farmers against the trusts.

No country lias so many anti-trust
laws —and in no country are the trusts
so highly developed and so powerful
as in America. The whole policy of
Roosevelt, Bryan and LaFollette con-
sisted in leading and betraying these

America rested on two pillars: a pol-
icy of high protective tariffs which
reached its culminating point in 1922
with the introduction of the Mc-
Cumber-Fordney tariff law, and the
slogan of “Away from Europe!” In
recent times American finance capital
has introduced a movement against
both, which is increasing in strength.
The new slogan of American finance
capital is:

“Co-operation with Europe” and
“Break down the walls of the high
protective tariffs.”

A MERICAN capital has invested so
much in European industry that it

must see to it that it gets interest on

THERE is, however, a third factor In
political life which affects this

Question and which makes it possible
for financial capital to carry out its
new policy. America is becoming
more and more a country of small
investors. Thanks to the cunning
“democratic” distribution of the in-
vestments in capital, millions are In-
terested in the export of capital. The
more this imperialist development
progresses the larger becomes this
section of small investors which bears
a certain resemblance to the “classic"
institution of “rentiers” in pre-war
France. These small investors want
their interest, they are therefore in
favor of “co-operation with Europe”
and of breaking down the protective
tariffs which prevent the influx of
this interest into America.

The economic and political factors
described above are working together
to produce the new turn in the policy
of American finance capital. The
finance capital of the “eastern” banks,
under Morgan’s lead, is the pioneer
for breaking down the wall of high
protective tariffs. Some sections of
finance capital, however, are still in
favor of high protective tariffs, espe-
cially the elements whose interests
are not in Europe, but in Central and
South America. Two poles are con-
stantly becoming more sharply crys-
tallized; on the one side New York,
on the other side Chicago; New York
as the center of "eastern” financial

, capital being against high protective
tariffs and wanting to introduce a
“European policy,” while Chicago
stands up for tho protection of the
“American standard of living” and
propagates a “Pan-American policy.”

THE American Federation of Labor,
as the organization of the aristoc-

racy of labor, is declaring its soli-
darity with the industrial bourgeoisie
and is in favor of maintaining the high
industrial protective tariffs, as it is
well aware that with the abolition of
the protective tariffs for Industrial
products, the prohibition of immigra-
tion, i. e., the protective tariff against
the importation of labor power must
also fall.

Without this analysis of the changes
in the social structure of America It
is Impossible to understand the most
recent manifesto of the bankers. The
policy of the manifesto is the policy
of Morgan, is the policy of American
finance capital. "Away with the high
protective tariffs in America”—so that
American capital can better extort Its
tribute from Europe; “away with the
customs barriers within Europe”—so
that the industrial countries, where
American capital is invested, can bet-
ter crush the agrarian countries.
“Away with the monopoly of foreign
trade In the Soviet Union”—so that a
clear path to the Soviet Republic may
be opened for capitalism; these are
the latest slogans of American finance
capital. The international alliance of
the working class of Europe, of the
proletarian state of the Soviet Union
and of the proletariat of America
must fight against these slogans.

See End of Frisco Strike.
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 29.—The

and of the carpenter strike in San
Francisco seems near. The union of-
ficials and the Industrial Association
have got together in an informal par-
ley and will appoint a committee to
consider terms fpr ending the walk-
out, which has existed since April 1.
Each side will select seven men and
the fourteen will choose a neutral
chairman.

Another Bank Failure.
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Dec. 29. The

Bartlett Trust company, one of St.
Joseph’s largest banking institutions,
closed Its doors today. A sign in the
window of the bank this afternoon
stated Its affairs had been turned over
to the state banking commissioner.
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this capital. The milliards of debt of
the European states to America have
been funded in recent times, and
Europe must now begin to pay off
both interest and capital. Europe
can, of course, only pay both interest
and principle in the form of the ex-
port of industrial articles. The high
protective tariffs of the United States,
however, make it impossible for Euro-
peon industrial products to penetrate
into America. The Shylock of Ameri-
can finance capital will have his pound
of flesh and that is why he is now in
favor of breaking down the protective
tariff walls.

Financial capital is, of course, the
most Important and powerful factor of
political life in America, but even this
financial capital would not have been
able to carry thru this far-reaching
and sudden change were it not that
important and deep-rooted political
changes—caused by and due to the
mighty imperialist rise of America—-
had occurred in American life in re-
cent times. t
rpHE first of these political factors
-*• Is the "cleansing” of the ruling re-
publican party. In consequence of the
last election, of the presidency of Coo-
lidge, of the LaFollette split, the petty
bourgeois and farmer elements have
left the republican party en masse,
so that it has become definitely a

petty bourgeois movements against
the trusts. The rise of imperialism,
the unlimited power of the trusts, the
favorable state of affairs, which has
lasted for years, have made it pos-
sible for the republican party to de-
clare itself openly, without any mask,
in favor of the policy of finance cap-
ital.

The second political factor which
makes this change in the policy of
American financial capital possible Is
the new attitude of the masses of
farmers to the question of high pro-
tective tariffs. The establishment of
the system of industrial high protec-
tive tariffs in 1922 only succeeded be-
cause the masses of farmers at the
same time stood up for the introduc-
tion of high agricultural protective
tariffs against European and South
American competition. The great ag-
ricultural crisis which followed shook
the faith of the farmers In the ef-
ficacy of agricultural protective tariffs
High protective tariffs keep up the
price® of inditstrial articles In Amer-
ica, whereas, at the same time, in
spite of the protective tariffs, the
prices of agricultural products are low
and are still falling. American finance
capital is now, in increasing measure,
finding the discontented farmers a
powerful ally in this campaign against
the high protective tariffs.

WORKERS of all lands!
In the last few days we have

received new particulars concerning
impending acts of summary justice
on representatives of the Chinese peo-
ple. Quite recently fourteen and now,

! with thirteen new victims of the Brit-
| ish policy of provocation, twenty-seven
members of the Kuomintang, arrested
by the British authorities, have been
handed over by them to the murderers
of Mukden.

At any moment we may expect that
these 27 fighters of revolutionary
bhina will share the fate of many
thousands of sons of the Chinese peo-
ple, tortured, victimized or beheaded
by Chinese military and counter-revo-

i lutlonary bands.
The arrest of the 27 is a sign of the

open co-operation of the imperialists
with the black forces of China.

'pHE passing of the imperialists to
a frank support of the Chinese

murderers could be noticed gradually
during recent months. After numerous
shootings in Shanghai and Peking,
perpetrated under pretext of "defense
against attacks," we had in September
of this year a regular slaughter in
Whansien. A peaceful town was sub-
mitted to a bombardment, which re-
sulted in 200 men killed, 500 wounded
and 1,500 homes destroyed. A few days
later, as If In response to the protest
of the Chinese representative at a
session of the league of nations, 10
students were sentenced to death In
Peking on a charge of agitating for

' the Kuomintang. The outburst of In-
dignation all over the country pro-
voked demonstrations of protest on
the part of tens and hundreds of thou-
sands of people, which were followed
by new shootings and murders.

Every attempt to give assistance to
jthe families of those killed and im-
•prisoned Is being severoly forbidden.
'With all the weight of their apparatus
the imperialists fell on the Chinese
Aid Society, a mass organization of
the Chinese people, which succeeded

, luring one year in enrolling about
190,000 Individual and over BOn.ofio col-

, lective members and getting (he most
j enthusiastic response amongst the

masses of workers, peasants and stu-
dents.

The unrestrained terror of the im-
perialists and their supporters ha»s
been provoked by an enormous revo-
lutionary movement in China, which Is
growing stronger every day.
7TIHIS terror will increase In accord-

ance with every advance of the
popular armies, with each victory in
the direction of the emancipation of
China from slavery.

Workers and peasants of the whole
world!

The eyes of the Chinese people are
now directed to the Mukden jail where
the Impending execution of 27 Chinese
revolutionaries is being anxiously
awaited. But at tha same time their
eyes are directed westward towards
their brother laboring masses with a
hope of their support ,and assistance.
The best elements amongst the peo-
ples of Europe and America cannot
and must not disappoint these expecta-
tions. Nobody shouliU remain a pas-
sive onlooker of this impending crime!

By the extradition [of the 27, the
world reaction makes an exposure of
its real nature of plunderer, able to
tread under foot the y>os t elementary

Aimee Church Splits.
LOS ANGELES. of An-

gelus temple, whene Aimee Semple
McPherson preached her “four-square
gospel” In between drownlngs and
elopements, are beginning to revolt
against the “mother church." Venice
temiple branch has already revolted,
and definitely its connection
with Aimee nnd her ( mother. Mrs.
Alice Franck Is the; evangelist In
charge of the rebellions organization.
“God called on me to do this,” she
said.

See that guy in the lead? H*'« go-
ing to be the first to get to the
T. U. E. L. Ball on N w Y*«r’* Evo,
rlu*y night, *nd boy-Alt *ure will be

worth running to.

Stay the Hand of the Mukden Murderers!
Demand Freedom for the 27 Victims of British Treachery!

rights of citizenship and Inviolability
as regards the Chinese fighters for the
national emancipation.

The struggle to save the lives of the
27 means for the Chinese laboring
masses recognition of their right to
exist and putting an end to the reign
of violence and debauchery, perpetra-
ted in this enslaved colony of world
capitalism.

By your general protest you must
stay the arm of the executioners over
the heads of the 27.—The Executive
Committee, International Red Aid.

Classical Play Producers in Russia
Get Jolt When Revolutionary Stages

Gogols ‘Revisor” with Class Angle
MOSCOW, Dec. 29.—Stanlslawski’s

famous art theater has been challeng-
ed in its own territory by Meyerhold,
whose revolutionary slant Is In strong
contrast to Stanislawskl’s classicism.
Meyerhold produced Gogol’s celebrat-
ed “Revlsor”—"District Inspector”—
which formerly was a feature of the
art theater’s repertory. Enormous In-
terest had been aroused here In Mey-
erhold’s production, which had been
in preparation for upward of a year,
because it was known that It was In-
tended to "modernize” Gogol to a
startling degree.

The first-night audience Included
every one In Moscow with a claim to
literary or artistic appreciation, and
tickets had been at a premium for
weeks. It got the anticipated sensa-
tion—and shock.

Highbrows Attacked.
“It’s like jazzing ’Hamlet,’ a critic

said. "I don't deny there Is artis-
tic merit and pungent Ingenuity in
Meyerhold's production, but in the
case of ‘Revlsor’ it almost seems blas-
phemy. Gogol Is the greatest master
of expression of the body and soul of
the Russian people. No one has the
right to, distort his play, changing
words and scenes and Interpolating
nnd omitting in this wholesale fash-
ion. The excesses of movie adapta
lions aril pale comnared with »*>in tv**-.
foriuancA"

The Soviet poet-laureate on Demy-
an Ryednl publishes a sarcastic qua-
train In Isvestla wherein he blames
Meyerhold for using his outstanding
talent to mutilate and pervert Gogol’s
masterpiece. But It is significant that
last night's proletarian public In the
cheaper seats of the theater enthusi-
astically applauded the slapstick buf-
foonery which Meyerhold substituted
for Stanislawskl’s dignified—one might
almost say stilted—production of this
old-fashioned comedy.

The popular taste cured nothing for
tradition, but keenly appreciated the
topical aptness of Gogol’s plot, where-
in a dissolute student Is mistaken by
a set of grafting offlcluls In a small
country town for a government In-
spector and entertains with wine,
women and song until the final disas-
ter. when the real Inspector arrives.

A similar Incident was reported In
the press a few days ago from a
town near Odessa, whero an Indivltl-

-1 ual who was believed to be the ug
1 ont of the grain commission, "bor-
rowed” 500 roubles from the uneasy

‘ local representatives of different pur-
chasing departments.

The crowd, too, at the theater did
not In tho least object to the incac
-il coarseness of the satire on the
morals of czarlst officials. Even the
harshest critics admitted the high

- lunllty of the acting nag the lively
il 'ill striking ifinii

.

I NOVII
Sinclair

(Copyright. 1920, by Upton Sinclair.)

And then—that Ruth Watkins!Os course Bunny wouldn’t be in love
with an ignorant country girl, with-
out any education; but all the same,
she was setting her snares for him,
and Vee had seen enough of men to
know that a woman can always getwhat she wants, if she keeps after
it. Bunny kept going to that lodg-
ing-house room, and plotting and
schoning with Paul to worry his
father, and make trouble with Verneand Annabelie, so that pretty soonthey wouldn't welcome Bunny any
more at the Monastery, which was
practically Vee’s country club, and
where you met the most important
people, it wasn’t just the social life,
it was the business connections that
meant everything in the career ofan actress. In the screen world pno-
motion goes by favor, and Vee sim-
ply couldn’t afford to give up herintimacy with Verne and Annabelie.She tried to convey this tactfully toBunny, but when he failed to heedit, she had to keep insisting, until itbegan to sound like nagging. Bunny
remembered her playful remark toher Applesauce, “It’s as bad as ifwe were married!’’

VI.
Dad and Verne had a lot of nego-

tiating to do with Pete O’Reillv*
concerning the new leases they were
putting thru, and Dad was invited tospend a week-end at this famousman’s country place. Bunny wasincluded in the invitation, and Dad
said he ought to come; Dad was
always nourishing the hope thatsomething is this “great” world thatso impressed him would impress his
fastidious son. Beside, he added
wit!* a grin, the O’Reillys had a mar-
riageable daughter.

Bunny had already met “Young
Pete” at the university, in connec-tion with athletic events. Bunnyhad been singled out for attentionbecause he also was a scion of oil;some day he and “Young Peto”would be running the government
of the United States, as their two
fathers were running it now. “Young
Pete’ was a perfectly colorless busi-ness man, of the nationally adver-tised brand; but the father was the
real thing an old Irishman who had
wandered over the deserts leading a
burro loaded with a pick', a blan-
ket, a sack of bacon and beans, and
a skin full of water. This had con-tinued up to middle age—he de-lighted to tell how, when he hadcome to Angel City to print a pros-
pectus about his find, the printshop
would not trust him for a thirteendollar job. Now, nobody couldguess his millions; but he was plainas an old shoe, a likeable old fel-
low who wanted to sit in his eliirrin hot weather, but was not al-
lowed to.

The boss of the family was Mr*.Pete, who had risen from a section
foreman’s daughter to this high sta-tion in Southern California society.
She was large and decisive; when
she went into a department store
she did not fool with the clerk*, but
strode at once to the floor walker
and announced: “I am Mrs. Peter
O'Reilly, and I wish to be waited on
promptly.” The functionary wouldhit the floor with his forehead, and
tear three clerks loose from thelf
duties and set them rushing about
at the great lady’s behest.

Mrs. Peter it was who had sum-
moned the architects and ordered
the royal palace in a parq, and set
the high bronze fence all about, and
the bronze gates; she It was who
had caused the name of the owner
of the estate to be graven on the
gates. She had negotiated for the
yacht of a fallen European monarch,
and then torn it all out inside and
made it over to be fit for an Irish-
American oil prospector—finished in
Circassian walnut and blue satin,
and with the owner’s name In plain
sight. Also there was a private car
finished In Circassian walnut and
blue satin, and with the owner’*
name on a big brass plate!

Now Mrs, Peter had Dad and
Bunny to practice "society" upon;
to shade hands high up in the air,
and remark the early oold weather
and the snow upon the mountains.
And then to introduce Patricia, and
to watch while Patricia did the
stunts which her director bad
taught her, and which gave Bunny
an impulse to say "Camera!” Miss
Patricia O’Reilly was tall like her
mother, and had a tendency to grow
stout too early, so she was taking
reducing medicine, which was In-
juring her heart and making her
pale and aristocratic. She had
learned every motion and every for-
mula so carefully that she was as
Interesting as a large French dpll,
and her mother beamed upon the
young couple- a possible union be-
tween two great dynasties, and
there would be a wedding In Holy
Name Church, and fifty thousand
people outside, and pictures on the
front puges of ull tho newspapers.
Bunny's thoughts went even farther
—the "yellows" would Interview Vee
Tracy, und she would be cold and
haughty, und In secret she wonld
weep, und then catch a glimpse of
hor fsce In the mirror, nnd the
thought would come, “Hold ltl’*

(To Ue Continued.)
'*“ ■*
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